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Durham, N. H.

Trustees can visit classes
· Bv Janet Prince
, Thomas's English 621 newswriting
The l!ni_v~rsi!Y of _New Hamp- class by UNH President Eugene
shire System Board of Trustees Mills.
Saturday unanimously approved
"I personally feel there has
a ._previously established policy been a denial," said Rock. "Perthat "Trustees do have access to mission should not be required
all University System facilities, for a trustee to enter a classincluding
visitation
to room."
classrooms."
Rock's initial request to "auThe motion, amended in full by dit" Thomas's class, was disTrustee Stacey Cole, was recom- couraged by President Eugene
mended by the board's Executive Mills after Gov. Meldrim ThomCommittee in response to an ori- son called for Thomas's immeginal motion by Trustee Nathan diate dismissal from the UNH
Battles regarding the· controver- English department. Thomas's
sy which arose about part-time front page article which apjournalism instructor Jack peared in the Boston Globe last
Thomas. The motion states it en- fall called New Hampshire an
dorses "previously endorsed" "unfriendly, meddlesome neighpolicies.
bor," and precipitated immeThe motion was passed at the diate condemnation - by the
board's monthly meeting at the governor and the Manchester
New England Center.
Union Leader.
State Senator and Trustee D.
Alan Rock (R-Nashua) asserts he
still was denied access to Jack TRUSTEES, page 6

Eugene Mills

President Jimmy Carter addressed 500 high school students in Nashua on Saturday. (Ted Pease photo)

Carter 'victorious'
with NH students
gazed shyly in the direction of the
By Mark Pridham
President's podium.
l'{ASHUA--If 17-year-olds could
''Good
morning,
Mr.
vote in national elections, President Jimmy Carter would have President," she said softly. "Just
little trouble in his next bid for re- how seriously are you going to
election, particularly if the vo~
take our questions and concerns?"
This was the one question
were hefd this weekend at
Nashua High School.
·
which Carter wasn't expecting
The President visited that city and he appeared slightly irritated
on Saturday to hold one of his when it drew laughs and applause
town meetings with a crowd of from the audience.
Carter, however, could do no
1 500 New Hampshire residents,
including a group of more than wrong as far as the crowd was
500 high school seniors from concerned, and most of his anacross the state. And if applause ' swers were candid and to the
and cheer.s could be converted in

to votes, it was a landslide victory.
The students were well armed
for their encounter with Carter.
Armed with cameras in one hand
and notebooks of questions in the
other, it was their turn to play
teacher and quiz the President on
every conceivable issue ranging
from problems with the economy
to Carter's campaign promise of
economy in government spening.
Foreign policy was also a favorite topic, and among the 20
questions to Carter was concern
· about the Panama Canal treaties
and the role of the US in Africa.
Most of the questions were well
thought out -- perhaps too well
thought out to be coming from
high school students -- and this
suspicion was confirmed when
several of the students had
trouble reading some of the more
difficult words from their
prepared notes.
Perhaps the best and most relevant of the questions asked of
Carter that day was the simplest.
A 17-year-old senior from Winnacunnet High School in Hampton
approached the microphone
towards the end of the two hour
question and answer session and

point.

On the touchy issue of the Panama Canal treaties, Carter defended his position of support and
urged the audience to do the
same. He said the treaties are
fair to both the US and Panama,
and reminded the audience that
the treaties maintain the right of
the US to defend the canal.
A group of about 15 protesters,
most of whom were middle-aged
or older, heckled the President
when he spoke of the provisions of
the treaties. Several carried
signs reading: "Impeach Num- .
ber 1 Liar Carter," "Give Carter
to Panama -- Keep Our Canal,"
and "Fight and Destroy Satanic
and Bandit State of Israel."
The protesters frequently interrupted Carter with shouts of·
"Liar" "Shame on America "
'
and "It's our canal."
It was this issue -- support for
the Panama Canal treaties -where Carter scored the mo;t
points with the audience, and
received the loudest applause.
Part of the applause seemed to be
due to the audience's negative
reaction to the anti-treaty
hecklers.
When he told the audience he
QUESTIONS, page 13

Arthur Schriker, a John Birch Society member, was one of the conservative element protesting President Carter's politics in Nashua Saturday. (Ted Pease photo)

Conservatives and right-wingers
are irked by President's politics
condemned the same action on Manchester oecause he is conBy Mark Pridham
NASHUA--President Jimmy the part of young, anti-war vinced that Carter is violating the
Carter wasn't the only person at pro.:esters.
Constitution, "or at least the spirArmed with signs and their own it of the Constitution," by reNashua High School this past
weekend who was anxious to con- brand of the facts on the Panama turning ownership of the canal to
vey his message to the _pe~ple of Canal treaties, they were deter- the government of Panama.
mined to show alf present that
New Hampshire.
Moltis is a 28-year-old senior at
About 15 members of various this president is the country's New Hampshire College in Manconservative and right-wing own worst enemy. And oh, did chester, and describes himself as
political organizations gathered they have the facts.
"basically a right-winger."
They had facts proving
outside the doors of the Nashua
Moltis was dressed pretty
High School gymnasium early Panamanian President Omar nicely that day, wearing a dark
Saturday morning to protest Car- Torrijos was a "Communist dic- three-piece polyester suit that
ter's visit, and in particular, the tator,-" facts proving that he and made him look much snappier
Panama Canal treaties which the his brother were "drug pushers," than your average run-of-the-mill
facts proving that our own Pres- protester.
President supports . ,
They were a curious band of ident was selling us down the
He also had a lengthy list of
protesters, mostly middled-aged river.
credentials, one which would
or older, and looking more like • Arnold Moltis made the short
the sort who just 10 years ago trip to Nash~a High School from CARTER, page 5
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Park

Cartoonist

The Parking and
Traffic Committee is
still mulling over a
prQposal to reclassify
UNH's parking lots.
For the details, turn
to page 2.

If you read Mad Magazme as a kid, then
· you know this cartoonist's work. For a
look at how he works,
see page 11.

Split
The Wildcat hockey
team came back
from New York with
a two-game split and
Jon Fontas has been
scoring goals as often
as most people blink.
See page 16.
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News Briefs
Poet to speak
Donald-Hall, a nationally acclaimed poet, will read from his
work next Monday, Feb. 27 at 8 p.m. in the Forum Room of the ·
Dimond Library.
Hall's latest book, Remembering Poets, is about Dylan Thomas
Robert Frost, T.S. Eliot and Ezra Pound. His other works include
short stories, the book Writing Well, and poems which have been
published in the New Yorker, the Atlantic Monthly and American
Scholar. i
Hall's visit to UNH is part of the UNH Writers Series.

Parents' Weekend approaches

Variety of services

Newmarket's Center is healthy
By Jane Gibson
Across from the granite facade
of the Newmarket mill building, ·
behind an unassuming painted ·
wooden door and up a carpeted
stairwell above Kingman's Store, ·
is the Newmarket Health Center,
a clinic equipped to do many
things Hood House is not.
The door to the clinic, which at
one time led to an upstairs apartment, has been covered with
many thick coats of paint over
the years, but now is neatly painted and bears a sign reading
"Newmarket Health Center" and,

the hours the clinic is open six
daY-S a week.
At the top of the stairs is a table
laden with brochures covering
every subject from nutrition to
birth control to arthritis, and
another sign which tells the
visitor which of the four doors to
enter.
.
Inside
the
linoleum-tiled!
waiting room are eight worn,
vinyl chairs to choose from.
Behind the serviceable metal office desk sits receptionist Marsha
Baxter.
,
Her smile an.d th~ b_µstle of_~~~

The first parents' weekend of the semester will 'get under_ way
Thursday night with the UNH-Vermont hockey game at Smvely
Arena.
This is the first of two such weekends this semester, according
to Gail Olyha of Student Activities.
Other activities which are planned include weekend pre~entations of Dracula by the University _Theater and presentations
by the University System's School of C~mtinuing Studies and Office of Student Activities.
Also classrooms will be open to all parents on Friday. After
classe~, parents will be able to eat lunch with students at the
three University dining halls.

County relief centers
'41 the wake of the monster blizzard that paralyzed New
England two weeks ago, two disaster relief centers have been
planned for Rockingham County, according to federal and state
officials.
The centers, which will be opened in Rye and Hampton by
the end of the month, will aid residents of Rockingham County
who suffered property loss or. damage during the storm. Applicants should bring any documents, records or photographs that
may be helpful in assessing damage.
;. The two offices
be located- at the Hampton Academy
Junior High and at the Rye Junior High and will be staffed
by experts in emergency disaster relief programs.
·officials emphasize that anyone in Rockingham County who
was affected by the blizzard, including both vacation and
year-round residents, is eligible for the assistance program.
Procedures for applying for aid will be announced at 10 a.m.
at a meeting at the Rye Town Hall on Feb. 28.

-will

The weather
The National Weather Service in Concord reports that there will
be increasing cloudiness thrnugh the day today and tonight.
Wednesday will be fair and partly sunny.
Temperatures tonight will be as low as zero, with Wednesday's
highs in the 20s.
Winds will be light and variable through tomorrow night.
The chance of precipitation is 20 tonight and tomorrow .

Governor .r esponds
to President's blast .
"Your own governor here in New Hampshire is as far as I know
the only American leader who has endorsed, in effect, apartheid,
and condoned or approved the attitude of the South African
government," President Jimmy Carter told a town meeting of
1,500 in Nashua Saturday.
.
"I told you that I would be frank," Carter continued. "There
are very few things on which your governor and I agree, and,
specifically his comments during and after his trip to South
Africa are c~mpletely contrary to what this country stands for."
Gov. Meldrim Thomson received national attention recently
for his nine-day tour of South Africa during which he praised
Prime Minister John Vorster as a "great statesman," marveled
at the excellent living conditions in the black ghetto of Soweto,
and termed the relations between the whites and blacks in South
Africa "just wonderful."
Thomson, who did not attend the Nashua meeting, issued a
statement Sunday demanding an apology from the President for
his remarks.
In his statement, Thomson denied , that he supports aparth_eid
and said that "no one in American can point to a·word I have ever
written or said that would give that 1mpress10n. ,,
Th0mson e1lso callP.c' :"'arter's foreign polides in Africa "meddlesome interference" and "among the most un-American
policies ever pursued · by any American president," and challenged UN Ambassador Andrew Young to a debate on current
African foreign policy.
Carter's remarks about Thomson came in response to a direct
question about Thomson from one of the more than 500 New
Hampshire high school seniors present at the Nashua ''town
meeting."
With the exception of the President's remarks on the Panama
Canal treaties, none of Carter's comments received as much
sustained applause as his brief statements about Gov. Thomson.

Robert Walker of the Newmarket Health Center

tivity overheard in the next room
is the first key a visitor has to the
warmth and enthusiasm of the
staff and the multitude of services available behind this plain
exterio.t:_.
The Newmarket Health Center
is not only an out-patient clinic, it
is also an early screening center,
has three community health ,
workers, provides transportation
services for senior citizens and
operates an information and
ref erral service, according to
Robert Walker, administrative
assistant for the center.
The medical clinic is not a free
clinic, _but it provides services at
very low cost to the patient, according to Walker. A routine office visit lasting about 15 minµtes
will cost $7, he said. All shots,
medication or any special treatments are added to the base
charge.
According to Walker there is no
sliding fee schedule (adjustment
to ability to pay) and most
patients pay at the time of service.
The health center has a
physician pediatrician Dr. Sally
Oxnard and a registered
physician's assistant Michael
Lewis.
"Mr. Lewis can handle rriost
health problems," said Oxnard,
"but he .works under my supervision.''
Oxnard said she sees most of
the children since she is a pediatrician. However she also sees a
lot of adults.
"Some people come in and
want to see the lady doctor," she
said. "Others just want to see the
doctor. Otherwise we share the
p~tients."
HEALTH CENTER, page 12

P a:rking Com~ittee
miglit reclassify lots
By Jayne Sears
The Parking and Traffic Committee is seeking public reaction
to a proposal which would
recategorize the parking lots on
campus and raise the parking
fees in some of them.
According to the committee's
proposal, lots would be classified
as "centralized " "less centralized," or "peripheral," with the
highest fees being charged for the
centralized lots.
No distinction would be made
among drivers' "status, rank, or
position of those presently permitted to register" according to
the proposal.
In other words, the proposal
would allow both faculty and
students to park in the centralized 'lots if they were willing
to pay the higher fee.
According to committee
chairman Clevelandlioward, the
deadline for reacfion to the
proposal has been extended to
March 1.
Cleveland said the committee
has not yet received many re_plies

from community groups and will
probably not act on the proposal
until next month.
"The committee has nothing
definite in mind. We are sin;iply
responding to a suggestion by the
administration to feel ·out the
community reaction (to· the
proposal),"
said
Charles
Breeding, a member of the
Parking and Traffic committee.
"We wer-e asked by Dr. ·(Allan)
Prince to try to institute a
parking fee that would support
the maintenance and imCharles Breeding
provement of the present
facilities," said Bob Martin, a · member.
Sprague said , this proposal
student member of the commitwould solve some parking
tee.'
"The committee won't take any problems, such as the efficiency
action before a series of public . and security of the current
meetings. This is merely a tenta- parking situation.
According to Flanders, the
tive proposa~" said Breeding.
"Right now we are just askin~ Parking and Traffic Committee
for an opinion on the proposal, not will malce its recommendation on
an argument on whether a fee the parking proposal to President
Eugene Mills in April.
should be charged,'' said Martin.
"We hope to have a plan im"I'm not sure how this proposal
plemented by next fall," said
PARKING,
page 7
Kim Sprague, another committee

Campaign to Stop the Rate Hike
·terms the PSC increase 'illegal'
By Sue Hertz
The Campaign to Stop the Rate
Hike announced last Friday will
begin a massive electric bill
holdipg campaign if the Public
Utilities Commission (PUC) or
the governor does not revoke the
17 percent Public Service rate increase by March 10.
''The purpose is to encourage
people to withhold all or some of
the 17 percent of their electricity
bill," said Campaign Coordinator
Jeff Brummer. "The point is the
increase is illegal."
In letters to the governor and
the PUC the Campaign said
state laws (RSA 378:27-28) speci-

fically limit a utility to earning
profit only on property which is
"used and useful in the public
service."
Brummer said, ''Consumers
are being charged for construction work in progress, which is
illegal. The Governor and the
people that make the laws are
responsible to uphold them.''
The Seabrook nuclear power
plant is an example of contruction work in progress.
According to Brummer the process to withhold payment of the
electric bill can be done legally.
"Upon withholding payment of
a bill you get a termination

notice," he said. "You are then
allowed a conference with the
company. Our the9ry is that
thousands, hopefully, oi People
won't pay the rate increase ::,o
that it will be impossible for the
Commission to schedule aH those
cohferences. The people won't
have to pay their bill and the
Commission will rescind the increase."
Because of the national holiday
yesterday, PUC and PSC spokesmen were unavailable.
Both the Rochester City Council an-i the Dover School Commit- PSC, page4
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Dorms ,may he forced to add_ t~pl~s
_ finalized plans by March 13," he Director of Residential Life ' satisfied hvmg ma triple.
Dave Bianco. ·
"I would assu~e that the ocEight Area I and II dorms are said.
But some dorm residents see· it , cupants o~ , the _triples wo~,ld be
being reviewed as possible sites ; "The Office of Residential Life
freshmen·, said Kohn. Most
for an additional 260 triples for is looking for 260 spaces," said differently.
" I think it's a way for Residen- upperclassmen would want to
next fall, according to head . McLaughlin Head Resident Patty
Zachman. "They requested 26 tial Life to force seniors to live off move elsewhere." ·
residents in those dorms.
campus " said Randall resident
"Upperclassmen do have a
Randall, Hetzel, Hitchcock, . spaces in McLaughlin."
'1igher priority at rOO_!ll draw' "
d th
Mark Kennedy.
t
Lord, McLaughlin. Alexander,
"It's been suggeS e
at some
"I have learned that there are I ;aid Eva Celichowski, Student
Scott and Sawyer Halls have been
suggested by the Office of Resi- · ~!i~h~J~~f1~e:i3){~!iJ~n~c~~;: going to be 39 triples in Randall Gov~rm:~ent .Vice President of
· · K h "I'
t Id tudents next fall. That makes 40 per cent Re,s, ider:itial ~ife.. .
.
dential Life as probably sites for
o n.
ve o s
of the rooms here triples ,, he
Residential Life is lookmg for
the triples, according to Randall . Jone
,
the biggest rooms--the rooms that
about it informally, and most of . sai·d.
Head Resident Nancy Cray.
them aren't happy."
h
le
According to Robillard, rooms
"My room has been designated could accommodate t ree_peqp
"Our projections indicate that
are being selected according to as a room that will be tripled " without inconvenience, " she said'.
more people want to live on cam1
"The ,students tha~ I'~e ,~alked
pus,'' said Housing Coordinator their- size. So upperclassmen's said Kennedy. "It looks like I ll
· 1d h
·d
be forced to move off · campus to aren t pleased with 1t, said
Marc Robillard. "We haven't derooms
may
be
trip
e
,
e
sa1
.
unless
I
luck
out
at
room
draw
Hitchcock
Head Resident Kathy
"We see this (triples) as an
b
cided definitely where or how
alternative
to
asking
upperclassand
get
a
single.
I
don't
know
of
.
Downjng.
"There
are going to e
many there will be."
men to live off campus/' said , many_ sefliors who would be ~ORMS, Page 14
"We will probably have
By Rosalie H. Davis

Marir R nhilhn•d

:student Vi~eo Tape
faces reorganization
By Jayne Sears
them <~VTU) . until May, I don't
The Student Video Tape Organ- think they can get it done."
ization (SVTO) could lose its
According to Cox, a special
i status as a Student Activity Tax- ; Caucus committee along with the
· funded organization if it does not SAT President's Council will
improve its operations by this "monitor (the) activities" of SVMay, according to student caucus TO.
; observer Doug Cox.
The guidlines set up by the StuThe Caucus reluctantly ap- dent Caucus are as follows:
proved the SVTO's concept as a
--SVTO is required to have
student organization two weeks weekly organizational meetings;
ago after it voted to impose
--SVTO is required to have at
guidelines on the orszanization.
least one function per week;
. - =Tfie Student Activity Tax (SAT)
--The organization must file a
budget for SVTO has not yet been bi-monthly progress report to the
approved by the Caucus.
SAT president's council;
"There were quite a few
--it must conduct a survey of
problems with the organization. UN!{ dorms;
. .
We were in favor ot tne ·concept, . --it II_1ust institute a pubhc1ty
,
..
but the problems were basically : campaign; .
managerial, '' said Cox.
--the _!?resident s council_ is fr~e
Some of these problems seem to intervene in SVTO until their
to include the small number of concept is renewed by Caucus ;
--representatives from the
members in the organization,·
lack of equipment, the high tur- pre_si~ent's
council
must
nover rate of the officers, and a per10d1cally report to Caucus on
There's one sure way not to catch the flu. That's to make sure the-germs don't get to you. Sealack of programming and publi- SVTO;
cat Harris (left) and Richard LeBaron put their face masks to work in the MUB cafeteria.
( Art Illman photo)
city.
~-de~ision on rt:newal or terCox said the Caucus has given mmation of fundJng. for SVTO
SVTO a "trial period" through must be voted on m Student
May 1 in which to become a "pro- . Caucus by September; and
--a letter must be sent to all
ductive student organization._'.'
Last semester's SVTO presi- · dorm governments 011 the serdent Bob Denner said it was vices provided by SVTO.
"doubtful" the 9_r~_Qj._zation
"We want to see more activit1
would be working effectively by this year or you can count on 1t
that date.
that they won't be an
"It's my unde:a..;Tanding that organization next year," said
By Jonathan Hebbard
serious prob'fem, one which they dollar turnover. Maybe $300,000. " the installation of cable won't be Cox.
by then," said Denner.
"The _problem is that Student
What a few minutes before had intend to do their very best to
But, if the entire northern New finished
"We can't do anything until it's Caucus is judging us on the past,"
been a. single pea-sized rock of smother.
England market is used as a up.
Once it is up, it will be like a
cocaine now sat on the mirror in
According to Burt, the first frame of reference, these profits
six long, thin piles of white signs of the increased consum- · aren't the largest. "I know of m_ini-TV station in the MUB. But ' SVTO, page· 14
powder.
ption of cocaine on campus began people who make $200,000 per , if they're _(_Caucus) only giving
Burt, a .real cocaine dealer with about two years ago.
year, and that's taking six or
a fictitious name, screwed-up his
''During my freshman year seven months off each year," he
face in reaction to the split- here nobody knew much about says. "One guy who went to Peru
second burn of the cocaine as he it," he says, "but now everyone is pocketed $40,000 for one trip, and
inhaled one of the lines into his into it. It's amazing--the people in . I hear he's back again.''
right nostril through a small the dorms, who used to be limited
In spite of these huge profits,
piece of ordinary soda straw. He to pot, are now buying coke."
however, dealing cocaine isn't all
switched the straw to the other
Another dealer, whom we'll fun and games, Burt says. Selling.
nostril and another pile disap- call Ernie, agrees with Burt. He cocaine is a class A felony in New
peared.
says, "It used to -take me a few Hampshire, carrying a prison
Scenes similar to this, once the davs to get rid of a quarter (of an sentence of seven to 15 years for a
By Barbie Walsh
.
ritual of an elite few, are being ounce), but now I get an ounce conviction.
'
-New
Hampshire
has
become
the
first
·state
in
the
nation to in• repeated more and more and it's gone in one day. People
Also, Burt says the constant
corporate all its hospitals into the Drug Abuse Warni~g Network
frequently on and around the who used to buy one or two grams exposure to these large amounts
(DAWN), according to Barry Rho~es, a consultant m the govcampus of New Hampshire's are now buying quarters ($520- of cocaine leaves the door open to
ernor's office on drug abuse prevention.
state university. Here, as with $560) ."
· potential abuse.
The network is a joint organization of the National Instithe rest of the country, the use of
Burt, who has been dealing for
"I've been going for about six
tute on Drug Abuse and Drug Enforcement, according to Rhod~s.
a nurnoer ot fears,_sa,ys he now months straight now," he says,
cocaine is on the rise.
The system provfcfes information on ~hat type _of drugs are_bemg
Three factions of people are in- has no problem getting rid of a "doing coke every day--that can
used, in what quantities they are bemg used, m what sect10n of
volved with the growing cocaine quarter of a pound (worth about really wear on your head. I read
the state the drugs are and by what types of persons the drugs
market--the dealers, the users $6,500) in one or two days. He in the book Cocaine that . a
are being used.
and the police.
·
estimates that up to 2,000 people habitual user picks up on the little
Rhodes said the information is taken in from the state's hosTo the dealers, the increased in the area will do at least one itsy-bitsy things--the smallest inpitals, mental health centers and crisis centers. All ~he in.foruse of cocaine means, first and "hit" of every quarter pound he cident will put you on edge.
mation is ·provided by patients, who complete questionnaires
foremost, an increas·e in profits. sells.
"There's so much tension-upon entering a facility.
.
On the other hand, their constant
This increase in sales means an people don't realize the pressure.
Rhodes
said
the
questionnaires
are
concerned
with
the drug
exposure to the drug also means increase in profits for the · Doing too much coke, of course,
and not the patient.
dealing with two major hazards-- dealers. Burt, who used to snort adds to all this. At some point in
According to Rhodes, information from northern Ne'"'. Hamppotential abuse and the ever- most of his profits, now finds that any given day I'll be so on
shire indicates a high abuse of acid and speed. He said thes~
present danger of being arrested. impossible. He says, "I'll edge .. . " he says, his voice
drugs are declining in popularity in the metropolitan areas.
To the users, the faction which probably save about $25,000 this . trailing off.
PCP (angel dust) use has largely increased in the state,
has the most to do with the in- year. I can make $3,000 per mon"For me, some of the sym- . he said. "There is virtually no THC available," he said. "PCP
crease in consllll].ption, cocaine th without even getting out of bed. ptoms of abuse are there--they're
' is being sold as THC. People get PCP when they want THC a~d
means a quick kick--a way to beat The other night I worked about 13 real and I can't skip over them.
they should be aware of it. Pure PCP can cause psychotic
boredom. Then again, it also · hours on a deal and made $1,400.
"When you deal cocaine, it's f
episodes."
.
.
means facing the seemingly That's a pretty good hourly time when you learn about your
David Regan, the assistant to the director of health services
prohibitive cost of cocaine, which wage.''
self--all the things you don't want
at Hood House reports no cases of drug abuse on campus. Lt.
sells for an average price of $100
He is quick to; . point out, . to be," he sayd. "There comes a
Lloyd Wood of the UNH police said, "As far as the situation
per gram.
however, that these profits come point where you have to sit back
on campus, I haven't noticed any difference. There hasn't been
To the local police, the in- in fits and starts. He says he and look at yourself and ask just
any increase in drug abuse."
creased use of cocaine in the area might go a month doing what you want to be. Not a cokeRhodes said DAWN was first formed in 1972 and that 1,000
doesn't mean much. Cocaine does relatively nothing .and then work head. That's no good.''
, hospitals nation-wide are now participating. "It's spreading
not seem to be a high priority three deals in a week.
across the country and we're getting good results here. When
with them. The state police,
In all, Burt estimates he does COCAINE, pag.e 4
, other states see what we've do_ne, they'll follow New Hampsh:"~-' ·
however, consider the rise a about "$250,000 per year in total
1

Cocaine use, profits on the rise
as the local aUthorities look on

NH hospitals join
federal drug system
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Cocaine: the use is up, but so is the price
his ftiends or a girl -all he has to ·
do is turn them on to some coke."
To the . average user, though, ' Although the reasons for doing
cocaine seems more a form of it may vary, everyone who snorts
recreation--a way to beat the cocaine has to do one thing--pay
boredom.
for it.
.
One student, a junior, says,
One girl, a sophomore who
"I've never had a boring night started doing coke when. she
with coke. You have a good time. came to school in 1976, says a lot
Socially, it makes the night for of }ler friends "sacrifice
everyone. It's a perfect com- everything else. Some people will
plement to anything--it makes live on the bare essentials for
anything four or five times as a week in order to score a gram
good as it would be normally."
on
the
weekend.''
Diane, a sophomore, says,
Another .student, a senior, says "Cocaine is the queen of drugs. that whenever he finds himself
It's the best. Sometimes I feel with $25 and a night with nothing
like someone has an electric to do, he'll buy a quarter of a
finger on my spine making me; gram. "I don't like to do it all that
jingle all over. It makes anything often, though," he says. "Ifl ever
fun--especially sex."
get busted, I'm done for. My
Burt also thinks "peer pressure parents would disown me."
has a lot to do with it. Almost
His fear is well founded, for a
everyone is into coke now, so if a person arrested for possession of
person wants to impress one of any amount of cocaine is subject
COCAINE
continued from paqe 3

to the same penalties as foe ·
dealers.
Even in the face of these
penalties, Ernie says coke users
on campus don't have a lot to
worry about.
"Coke used to be a pretty high
priority item with the cops, but
it's not so bad anymore. I know
that in Boston they've already
dropped the priority down near
marijuana. Tney use·a to think it
was dangerous·, but with all the
new information they have on the
realtive harmlessness of coke
they just couldn't justify all the
massive expenditures of cash it
takes to make a bust."
According to Lt. Lloyd Wood,
head of University's Bureau of
Criminal lnvest,igation, Ernie is·
right as far as the campus police
are concerned.
Lt. Wood.says, "Because of our ·
jurisdictional problems, we let
I

receptionist for the Durham
police department, standing in a
doorway and obviously relaying
information from an officer out of
sight, said, "We wouldn't know
anything about the campus. If
you want to know anything about
that I would suggest you go to the
.
campus , police."
However, Burt and Erni~
aren't free to se_t up stan95 in
front of Town and Campus-the
state police are much more concerned with the drug market in ..
this and all other areas of the
state.
Lt. Donald Bazin, unit commander for the state's Criminal
Intelligence and Narcotics Investigation Unit, who says he has
"several" detectives working
under him, is also aware of the

the· state and federal authorities
deal with that. When I'm in Dover
I'm just a regular citizen. But, a
typical drug case would have me
in Manchester one day and Con- ·
cord the next. I don't have any
legal authority in either of those
places."
Even though his department
doesn't actively pursue the
cocaine dealers. Lt. Wood knows
that coke is here. "I'm convinced that if I were sneaky
enough and twisted enough arms
that I could go into any dorm -on
campus and arrest comeone for
the use or possession of cocaine,"
he says_, "but, to us it's not the
visual problem that some other
things are--it's not our top
priority."
The Durham police are even
less -involved with the campus
cocaine traffic than the campus
police __are. The secretary and·

Rate h.ike
is 'illegal'
I

The UNH W otnen' s Center would like to invite
all wotnen and their friends to an open Coffee House,
Friday February 24 in the Devine Hall Lounge starting
at 8:00 p.tn. There will be free refreshments and
live entertaintne,nt. Cotne and enjoy yourselves.

PSC
continued from page 2

tee voted last week to withhold
payment of the PSC's rate increase.
"We're encouraged by Dover's
and Rochester's action," said
. Brummer. "I hope we get~ an
across-the-board effort to cut the
cash flow.''
Brummer said groups are participating throughout the state to
inform people not to pay the rate
increase. "We've had numerous
inquiries about the proposed
withholding campaign. It's .a
solid indication of strong backing
of our plan,'' he said.
According to a news release
from the campaign organization
the campaign has collected over
14,000 "Vote No on the Rate Increase" cards. The cards, which
were widely distributed by the
organization, are being delivered
to the PUC, the governor and the
Executive Council.

ARENTS -WEEKENDI
THURS.,.FRI., SAT. FEB. 23, 24,- ·25
.Invite your folks up for a visit!

Thurs. 23rd:

·

·

7 p.m~: Hockey Game, UNH vs. Vermont
8 p.m. : "Dracula," Johnson Theater

Fri. 24th: .

.

.

·9 a.m.-12: Academic Classes Open House
(Class Schedules at Info. Desk)
.
.·1 p.m.: DCE & School of Continuing · Studies Program MUB
3 p.m.: Student Organizations P·resentaiion MUB
2&3 p.m.: : Tours of theUniversityComputerCenter· Kin_gsbury·
.~ p.m.: "Dracula," Johnson Theater·
·
·
-

Sat. 25th:
10 ~.m.-lp.m.: Br~11ch Stillings & Philbrook
9 a.m.----5 p.m.: UNH Jaz·z Festival ·MUB , 8 p.m.: "Dracula," Johnson--Theater
For more information call: ·
Student Activities Office 862-1524
SCHEDULES WILL BE AVAILABLE ,FOR PARENTS
AT INFORMATION ~~SK, MUB
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campus ca en

President draws criticis'"'

TUESDAY, February 21

should be impeached because of Senate approves the canal
CARTER
his role in the Panama Canal · treaties on ''day one•;·as he caiis . HUMANITIES LECTIJRE: "Renaissance Humanism," Donald
J. Wilcox, History Department. Richards Auditorium,
continued frQm page 1
treaties. "He's stabbing the coun- 1t.
try in the back. He's selling us
"The Russians and Cubans
Murkland Hall, 11 a.m.
have made the most modest con~ out. And don't get the wrong idea- have already built naval bases on
\
ORGANIC
SEMINAR: "Cyclopropyl Cations--Now You
servative green with envy: -I'm not pessimistic--I'm just both the east and west coast of
chairman of the American realistic."
Panama. They'll have our shipSee Them, Now You Don't," Professor David B'. Ledlie,
Majority Pary (active in 30
Edward Radulski and his wife ping under fire the day that
Bates College. Room L-103, Parsons Hall, 11-12 noon.
states), a would-be member of Blanche said they made the short treaty is signed. They've got us
MICROBIOLOGY SEMINAR: "Bacteria as ferromanganese
the New Hampshire House of trip from their home in Atkinson from both sides in a crossfire and
Representatives (he lost), editor because they think "Jimmy Car- they know it."
ore builders on the ocean floor," Dr. Henry L. Ehrlich,
of Majority News and Views-a ter is a traitor. He's the number
But this isn't the only gripe that
Department of Biology, Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute.
conservative newspaper, and a one liar in the country, and he Arthur Schriker has with Jimmy
Room 17, Spaulding Life Sciences Center, 12:30 p.m.
working member of several ought to be impeached."
Carter. "There's plenty of
"grass-roots
type
The Radulski's, both of whom reasons why he .(Carter) should
NHOC SKI WAXING CLINIC: Hillsborough-Sullivan,
organizations," all of them con- are in their early 60s and mem- be impeached."
Room, Memorial Union, 7 p.m. Everyone welcome·.
.servative.
.
bers of the Conservative Party,
Like immigrants. Arthur
FILM: "The Cross and the Switchblade," Strafford Room,
Moltis said he has been "very said the whole issue boils down fo Shriker doesn't like immi2rants,
concerned with this country and one of ownership. "It's ours, so - especially illegal imm~grants
Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Admission 75c. Sponsored by
where it's headed ever since Car- why sho~ld we give it away'? It's · He said he's seen a lot of imCampus Crusade for Christ.
ter came into office.'' He said treason, and under the con- migrants in his time, especially
IN
CONCERT: Jazz Artists: Gil Scott-Heron, Brian Jackson,
Carter is "soft on Communism," stitution he (Carter) ought to be when he lived in California.
."You got the Mexicans swarand is allowing the US to be impeached," Edward Radulski
and the Midnight Band. Granite State Room, Memorial
bullied by threats.
said.
ming into Southern CaJifornia
Unioi:i, 8 p.m. Students, $4 in advance; \'general ':..dmission
Holding a large sign which
Arthur Schricker, a 68-year-old and Texas--1,500 a night. And the
and at the door, $5. Sponsored jointly by SCOPE
read, "We Need Guts, Not Nuts in . former professor at the Univer- Chinese swarming in from
andMUSO.
the White House," Moltis spoke sity of California (Santa Bar- : Canada.
of "our legal right" to the canal, hara), said he spends much of his
"While I was in California, two
MUB PUB: Open for Socializing.
and described his scenario of the time working on conservative new Chinatowns openea up,"
situation in the event the Senate issues, particularly the Panama Shrieker said, a tinge of horror
WEDNESDAY, February 22
approves the treaties.
. Canal treaties, which he calls ringing in his voice. "In the last
"It all comes down to a '. "the most important issue facing five years they've tripled the
LECTURE: "Schedulers in Large Computer Systems," Bill
question of national defense and the country today.'' ·His wife helps area that they've taken over. And
Sears, Digital Equipment Corporation. Room 230, Kingsbury
economics," he said, holding his out, he said, but she couldn't I mean taken over. And Carter's
Hall, 4 p.m. Refreshments will be served at 3:30 p.m.
sign in the direction of eager
make it to Nashua that day \ doing nothing.''
photographers.
because _she has her own favorite 1 ·. Arthur Shriker denies that he is
in the math lounge, third floor, Kingsbury Hall. Sponsored
"It'll be just Ji.Ke off in fhe case conservative · _causes, like a racist. He said he doesn't
by the Student Chapter of the Association for Computing
of the Arabs. First they'll boost ' working to defeat the Equal believe in white supremacy or
Machinery.
prices for our ships going through Rights Amendment.
any of those ugly terms. "What I
the canal. Then there's going to
Shrieker retired from his job as believe in is the US for
AMLL DEPARTMENT LECTURE: "Youth and Education
be another recession, and then a an industrial arts and machine Americans. That's my politics. I
in the German Democratic Republic," Frau Petra Teutschbein,
shop professor some years ago, think we all should start giving a
depression." Simple as that.
the Cultural Attache of the Embassy. of the German
Moltis is also concerned about and now he said he devotes a lot little thought lo the people who
Democratic Republic. Forum Room, Library, 4-6 p.m.
the image of America's leader of his time working for conserva- made this country great, and
· dealing__ with what he calls tive causes--luckily so, as his list start showing -a little concern
NAVIGATORS PRESENTATION: "The Moral and Intell"two-bit dictators." He is con- of conservative credentials ap- about what these aliens are doing
ectual Considerations of Evolution and Creation," Dave
cerned because ''most people just proaches that of Arnold Moltis.
to our way of life.''
Seiver, Science Instructor and Flight Instructor for U.S.A.F.
Schricker is a member of the
After Carter's two hour town
don't have all the facts that we
. John S. Elliott Alumni Center (downstairs), 7 p.m.
have--they don't get printed.
· Conservative Caucus, the meeting was over, and after most
"There is only one party in American Party and the John of the crowd had left for the
Refreshments will be served.
Panama, and that's the Marxist _Birch Society. He lives in Man- parking lots to head home, ArParty. And his (President Torri- chester, and said he and his wife nold Moltis ~nd Arthur Shriker
MUSO PRESENTATION: "Bigfoot, the Loch Ness Monster,
jo's) brother traffics in narcotics, · are strong admirers of Gov. were standing outside the Nashua
and Other Creatures," Lee Frank, one of the world's
and a lot of people are linking him Meldrim Thomson, who is "one of High School gymnasium, talking
foremost investigators of unknown animals. Granite State
(Torrijos) to narcotics. I'll bet the few politicians I admire. Most with reporters and holding their
_Room, Memorial Union, 8 p.m. Admission SOc.
you ditlu' t know that.''
of them are rats.''
signs for photographers.
Moltis said he has no evidence
"Why snou1a we turn oYcr our
Standing by the door a Nashua
MUB PUB: R}c:k Bean, disco, 8 p.m. ·,.,that the President of Panama canal to a country that's one- police officeilookect on'ana snou.k.
pushes drugs, but he is sure he third the size of Los Angeles, to - his head. "You know," he said,
THURSDAY, February 23
does all the same.
people who don't want to work'? "most of those people know what
"Jt'S ~ot something to do with
You know they just want to turn it they're talking about, and most of
his family," he said. "A couple of over to the Russians and the them seem sincere. But I can't
WEEKEND FOR PARENTS: Events listed in chronological
members of his family are mixed Cubans," Shrieker said.
help thinking that some of them
order.
up with narcotics, and you can be
Shrieker said he and his wife are just born sign-holders who
sure that he is, too.
· and friends have already figured really don't know what they're
PSYCHOLOGY DEPARTMENT COLLOQUIUM: "Scien'ce :
Moltis thinks President Carter out what is going to happenJf th~ doing."
and Values," Sigmund Koch, Profes~or of Psychology and·
Philosophy, Boston University. Forum Room, Library,
12:40-2 p.m.
ELECTRICAL AND COMPUIER ENGINEERING SEMINAR: ,.
"Ocearn Engineering Seminar: Instrumentation Problems
for Oil Exploration and Production," Professor Alden Winn,
Electrical and Computer Engineering Department. Room 251,
Kingsbury Hall, 1-2 p.m.
PHYSICS COLLOQUIUM: . '-'Current Status and Future
Prospects in Gravitational Radiation Research," Professor .
W. 0. Hamilton, LSU-Rochester. Ho~es Auditorium,
Demeritt Hall, 4-5 p.i_n.
EARTH SCIENCES COLLOQUIUM: "A Grouond Magnetic
Study of the Flint Hill Fault Zone (N.H.)," Marc Demers,
Department of Earth Sciences. Room 303, James Hall,
4-5 p.m.
LECTURE: "Systems Engineering--The Role and Mission
of the Mitre Corporation," Thomas Mackey, a member
MEATS AND FISHof the technical staff of the Mitre Corp. Room M208, .
Kingsbury Hall, 4 p.m. Sponsored by the Student Chapter
Lean Chuc~ Stewing Beef
$1.29 LB.
of the Association for Computing Machinery.
Chicken Breasts
$.98 LB.
UNH FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT: Memorial Union Games
Area, · 7 p.m. Any 2-person teams welcome. First place
Fresh Haddock Fillet
$1.89 LB.
wins trophy and 2 SCOPE tickets. Entrance fee: $.150
per player. Sign up by February 22.
Fresh White Fish Fillet
$1.49 LB.
MEN'S HOCKEY: Vermont, Snively Arena, 7 p.m. Season
tickets of $2 general admission if tickets available. Game
televised on Channel 11 at 7 p.m.
8/99¢
Pink or White Grapefruit
GRANDE ILLUSIONS: "Network," starring Peter Finch,
Faye Dunaway, and William Holden. Strafford Room,
12/99¢
Temple Oranges
Memorial Union, 7 and 9:30 p.m. · :Admission$.75 oi
4 LBS./$1.00
Carrots
MUSO Film Pass.
MUB PUB: Driveway Wilson,- folk, 8 p.m.

ETTEEBROOK MARKET·
''Fancy Meats and Fine Provisions''

orner of Pettee Brook Lan~ & Madbury Road
868-2121
Open 7 days a week 8 a.m.-11 p.m.

·B everage Specials Every Week!

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

X-TRA SPECIAL SAVINGS.
Dinty Moore Beef Stew 49 oz.
Libby's Tomato Juice 46 oz.
Franco-American Spaghettio's 15 oz.
Waldorf Bathroom Tissue 4 pk.

$1.29
57¢

4/89¢
75¢

THE NEW HAM_PSHIRE is publi~hed and distributed ~emiweekly through= •
out_ t~e academic year. Our offices are located in the Memorial Union
Building, _P-urham, N.H. 03824. Business office ;Rm. 108. Business howr.s
Tuesday, Thursday, 1-3 p.m. and Wednesday, Friday 9-2 p.m. Deadlines
i?r au:s wr 1uesaay·s puoncauon, 14·naay at z p.m. ana .l'·r1aay·s puoncatJo~, Wednesday at 2 p.m. Yearly subscription $9.00 Second class postage
paid _at purha~, N.H. Total numbers of copies printed 10,500 at Castle
Pubhcat10n, Plaistow, N.H.
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notices

UNH classes are open
CAREER

GENERAL
DESAYUNO ESPANOL: este viernes, 24 feb., 1978,
de 8:30-9 :30 en Murkland 209, Churros, magdalenas,
chocolate, cafe, te--un desayuno excelente y barato !
Empieza bien tu dia .
SIGN-UP FOR UNH FOOSBALL TOURNAMENT :
Competition to be held Thursday and Friday, February
23 and 24, in the Memorial Union Games Area, at 7 p.m .
Any 2-person teams welcome. First place wins trophy
and 2 SCOPE tickets. Entrance fee :$1.50 per player.
Sign up by February 22, Games Room, Memorial Union.

ACADEMIC
FREE COMPUTER SERVICES SHORT COURSE :
"Tape Acquisition and Handling.'' Course meets Thursday, March 2, Room M309, Kingsbury Hall, from 1-2 p.m .
For details and registration, call 862-2323.
FREE COMPUTER SERVICES SHORT COURSE :
" Cluster Operation - OPSER." Course meets Tuesday,
February 28, Room 8A, Morrill Hall, from 3-5 p.m .
For registration and details-, call 862-2323.
FREE COMPUTER SERVICES SHORT COURSE :
" Introduction to the DECsystem 10." This two-session
course meets Monday, February 27 and Wednesday,
March 1, in Room M103, Kingsbury Hall, from 3-5 p.m.
For registration and details, call 862-2323.
FREE COMPUTER SERVICES SHORT- COURSE:
"Macro Interpreted Commands (MIC) ." Course meets
Tuesday, February 28, Room M309, Kingsbury Hall,
from 1-2 p.m. For registration and details, caH 862-2323.
ROTARY FOUNDATION AWARDS for lnternatioHal
Understanding for 1979-80 are now being accepted for
all undergraduate and graduate students. Please pick
up application information from the Advising Center, Murkland Hall, before March 1, 1978.

CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP : Series 3,
Mocule C: Skills Assessment. Tuesday, February 21,
Personal Development Mini Dorm, 7-9 p.m .
CAREER EXPLORATION WORKSHOP: Series 2,
Module E: The Job Hunt. Thursday, February 23,
Hillsborough Room, Memorial Union 10-11:30 a .m.

CLUBS AND OR~ANIZATIONS
TRANSFER MEETING: Wednesday, February 22,
Senate Room, Memorial Union, 12 noon. Meeting for
.all transfers interested in meeting new people and
helping other transfers.
SIMS PRESENTATION: Everyone is invited to the
recent Merv Griffin show with Transcendental Meditators
Burt Reynolds, Doug Henning, Merv himself, and
Maharishi Mahesh Yogi. They will discuss the TM
program, invincibility, and the TM-Siddhis. Wednesday,
February 22, Library, Room 21, from 1-3 p.m.
HORSEMEN'S CLUB MEETING: Wednesday, February
22, Light Horse classroom, 7:30 p.m. Lecture and demonstration on preparing a horse for showing. Refreshments
will be served.
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB: Meeting, Tuesday, February 21,
Belknap Room, Memorial Union, 7-9 p.m.
RECREATION AND PARK SOCIETY: Special meeting
with guest lecturers from the Waterville Valley Resort
Association. Thursday, February 23, Forum Room,
Library, 7:30p.m.
SIMULATION GAMING CLUB: Meeting, Wednesda~
February 22, Grafton Room, Memorial Union, 5 p.m.
Anyone interested in a relaxing hobby is invited to
dropin.
·
CATALYST: Anyone· interested in writing for the next
issue should come by Student Press, Room 153, MUB,
as soon as possible.

ecause of an increase in the volume of notices, The · New ·Hampshire ~ill p~int ea~h item only
nee on the date closest to the event. Please submit notice/calendar information to the Admin- ·
istration office Room 322, Memorial Union by 4 p.m. Tuesday for Friday's paper and 4 p.m.
Thursday for the following Tuesday's paper. Inquiries about errors or OII?-issions should be directed to The New Hampshire stafL
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fairs and treasurer to replace
Norman W. Myers who will enter
"No one has been denied ac- early retiremenf on July 1, 1978;
-cess," said Mills. "Trustees are
--approved a schedule of
always welcome at the Univer- regular board meetings for the
sity and encouraged to attend remainder of the calendar year,
functions."
including weekday afternoon
Mills said he was pleased that meetings in March, April, June,
the decision by the trustees was September and November and
J,manimous. He also said Faculty Saturday morning meetings in
Caucus .!'._i?-?.k!Jl~n R_ob~rt .~imp- July and October; and
--Heard the Trustee's Propertv
son concurs with him in " reafarid Physical Plant Development
nrmmg ex1stmg policies. ,'
The Faculty Caucus voted last Committee report that steadily
week that all classr.oom visitors rising construction costs have inshould
acquire
permis- creased projects being requested
sion of the instructor prior to the in the 1978 legislative speeial
visit.
session. The projects include a
liberal arts building at Keene
In other business, the trustees:
--approved development of a State, life safety code imBachelor of Science degree pro- provements and study of handigram in Systems Management at capped facilities on all campuses,
implementation of energy conKeene State College;
--authorized appointment of a servation measures on the UNH
committee · to review and-· campus, renovation of an
recommend nominees for the academic building at Plvmouth
position of University System State and expansion of dining haH
vice chancellor for financial af- l~!!iljties at -Plymouth- st~te.
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CharlieJ ennison-Ed Cor~y_- Rob !Jop~_:,
John Hunter- .Greg Cannava & Other.s

Balf price onawbole lot of ptual
Rig ht now, you can save 50% when you buy any
large size pizza. Mouth watering Thick 'n Chewy®
pizza or delicious Thin 'n Crispy®pizza, any toppings
you like. So, slice off this COlJPOn, come on in and let
yourself go at the Pizza Hut® restaurants listed -below.

I

911 Central Ave.
Dover
742-3949

Lei yourself go lo Pizza Hut~M

~·
~ut® I

One coupon per pizza. please ._ Offer valid with this coupon on regular
menu /prices only, through March 8, 1978
Not valid on any other promotional offer .
, • •t .. .
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BODY & SOLE
42 MAIN ST.-DURHAM, N.H.

Continued Winter Clearance

SALE
&
Many-New Spring & Summer
Items For Guys & Gals:
Tube Tops
$3-$5
Visors
$3
T-Shirts
$2.99-$4.99
(Boys', Womens' and Mens')
Rain Jackets
$1 O
Converse Mens' and Boys'
Basketball Sneakers
$5

COMEIN & SEE OUR
T-SHIRT TRANSFER MACHINE

-111tili ;I
11

808-2301

~ ) ~ ) 4 1 1 1 1 9 ( ~ ~ . . . .C)~)4119(')4119CJ. . .CJ. . .

.I,

I

Whitehouse Opticians, Inc. .

I·

Complete
Eyeglass
Service
prescriptions filled, duplicated
frames repaired - sunglasses ·

I
I
ji

@,
~;/
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Tues. --Seacoa.stJ azz Players
Wed.--UNHJAZZ STUDENTS
Thurs.--JAM with Dave Seiler-
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TRUSTEES
continued from page 1

Take the UNH Kari-van to Dover D~g Building

i

6 Broadway, Dover 742-1744
::
u~..._..c,~~...,j

...._.~~~•••o•..

GmpUs
Gpy ~!ain~~~~!!:!
Complete Resume Service
Graduate Theses & Dissert~tions

"Ready Made Copy-Same Day Service."

Advertise

in the

Class Ads
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Parking pr9posal

Cats win 'inust' gaine

HOCKEY
continued from pqge 16
; said the heck with it, what can
, you do? So I left the ice.''
With that, Fontas chuckled,
thinking about the scenario . he
created about 15 minutes before-the leader skating alone the
length of the rink and off the ice
as players, _coaches, referees and
fans looked on silently. It was a
showstopper if there ever was
one.
''Those guys get penalties like
crazy," said Holt. "Hey, if they
want to go out back with our
guys, we'd love to. It's no wonder
they're in last place.''
The Colgate game was a mustwin one for UNH.. as th.e Wildcats
still must win, two of their
remaining four games to make
the playoffs. And that won't be
easy. After playing the final
home game of the season against
Vermont Thursday night, UNH is
on the road to play RPI (eighth
place), Brown (fifth ) and Boston
College (fourth) . Of the teams
UNH is fighting with to make the
last three playoff spots, the Wildcats have the toughest schedule.
Making it even tougher is the
injury situation. An already

shaky defense is even shakier play hockey cturmg spring
with Frank Barth out for the vacation in Boston Garden.
Terry Flanagan's expected
year. Bruce Crowder t8ok a shot
above the knee against Clarkson return Thursday night against
:1.d only skated the power play Vermont will create a minor
against Colgate. Dana Barbin problem for Charlie Holt. The
played defense, one of the few coach has yet to decide whether
times he has done so this year, the left-winger will return to his
and fortunately for the Wildcats, spot on the second line with Fonplayed it like he was born and tas and Gould. Gary _Burns is
there now, and the line has been
raised on the blue line.
But then there are Fontas and flying. Fontas credits the senior
Evans. The captain has scored 12 to-captain as a big factor in his
goals in his last three games, all ,·.recent scoring barrage, as Burns's
on the road. Evans made well hard-hitting - and. - tenacious
over 100 saves in those three digging corner play nas helped
games. Holt is hoping those per- both Fontas and Gould.
formances will continue and in- • But Holt is leaning toward putspire similar efforts from his ting Burns back to third line cenother players. With Vermont, ter. "Gary likes playing center
Brown, Boston College and better than left wing. He has
another trek to the land of a silo more freedom there. And it will
in every yard (RPI in Troy, N.Y.) also give our third line more
it will be needed if UNH hopes to scoring punch. "
I

cuts wedo!

PARKING
continued from page 2
would affect student~," said
Sprague. "But one way it would
affect them is that it opens up all ·
lots to them . A student wou1a
have the same access as anyone
else."
Breeding said the committee
has not decided on any specific ·
fee structure to impose on
oarkine.
1

YOUNG'S
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Cheese Omelet
Toast
Tea or Coffee

Sl.09

He said the committee was still
considering a "flat fee" and even
the possibility of keeping the
system the same for next year.
He emphasized that no one
proposal is any more likely to be
instituted than any other.
"I don't have any objection to
them charging more for core lots.
But if the fees get too high it won't
be favorable to students," said
Jay Beckingham, Vice President
of Co~muter Affairs.

_Cocaine
use up
COCAINE
continued from page 4
, Asked about the future use of
increased tlow of cocaine into this : cocaine, he replied, .' 'Who knows
area.
"Yes there has been an in- where it will end? A lot of people
crease," he says. "The use anu tried LSD, but only a few people
sale of cocaine are more ap- are doing it today. Who knows
parent today than they were a about cocaine--! wish it would go
away, but who knows?"
Y.,e.ar a_go.
'

We' re not' scissor ~pgy~ .
jtisfliapJ1Ywith ours~:
The proof is in-the

PAGE SEVEN

~

: Universitylheater
· TheShadowof Dracula!
adapted anc:1 directed by
Gilbert 's . Davenport
Johnson Theater
Paul Creative
Arts Center
University of
New Hampshire
February 16-18
& 23-25 at 8 p.m .
February 22 at 2 p .m .

HAPPY HOURS
29 Main St.

Durham
Hours

M-S 9.:.s:30
Thurs. eve till 8
PHONE-868~705

· Thurs., Fri. and Sat. .Evenings
7-10 pm

ALL MENU ITEMS
½PRICE

General : $3.00-$3 .50
Student/ Military/ Senior:
$2 .50-$3.00
-Reservations: 862-22~0
Dinner-Theater
Package Available
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editorial----An important time of year
of SAT tax monies.
For many organizations, thousands of SAT tax
dollars are necessary. The New Hampshire, for
inst~nce, requires about 45 percent of its $69,000
budget in SAT tax dollars.
·
Student Government must finish work on all
budgets by March 12. That's nine organizations
· to ·be consid~red .in three weeks. For C"aucus to
understarttl- and act on nine detailed and lengthy
budgets wITI require a tremendous amount of time. ·
But it's time which must be spent since so much
of students' money is involved.
The process began last Sunday night. All
budgets have been considered by a Caucus committee before being presented to the full meeting .
The recommendation of this committee is important, but should not be taken as gospel. Each
member of caucus should be aware of just what
each organization is asking for. Some organizations are .asking for increases in their SAT tax
allotment. Others are asking for the same amount

This is budget time for student organizations.
It is also an important time for Student Government, which allocates Student Activity Tax (SAT)
funds. It is a responsibility Student Government
cannot afforq to take lightly.
·
Each student organization has been working for
the past month to come up with .an adequate
budget ..for next . _yec,lr. The _process involves
studying last year's expenses, looking at the new
needs of the organization, and deciding how much
to assess each student in SAT tax.
After each organization writes up its budget,
it must go before the Bureau of the Budget for
approval. The Bureau of the Budget is an organization consisting of the business man~ger of all
the SAT · groups, plus representatives from the
Associated Student Organization.
· In the Bureau of the Budget, recommendations
and additions are made to .each budget. After
passage there, it is submitted to the Student
Caucus, which has the final say in the allocation

as la~t year.
Caucus members should question things which
are unfamiliar to them or which don't seem right.
The Caucus has asked to see expenditures of certain groups for the past year. This is their right
and should be a part of the entire process. Without
seeing the expenditures, Caucus members have
n'! way of knowing if the money they are allocating
is being put to good use.
There is a difference between asking intelligent, .
probing questions and questioning just for the ,
sake of questioning. Some Caucus members ·are
distressed because they feel they have acted as
too much of a rubber stamp in past years.
There is no need or time for pointless questioning
by Caucus members . They know they have the
responsibility and they should know how to
handle it.
Their _performance over the next three weeks
will go a long way in forecasting the effectiveness
of this Student Government.

A fine Opportunity
This coming weekend is Parents' Weekend
again. It is another opportunity for parents to
get a glimpse of what college life is all about.
Something new has been added to the program
this semester for parents. Classes will be open
for everyone, so parents can make their own
judgments . about the quality of education their
children are getting.
The question of classroom visitation has led

to heated discussion in the University Board of
Trustees. We hope the trustees as well as parents
will take the opportunity to get a look at a classroom or two this Friday.
Following the classroom periods, parents are
also invited to visit the University dining halls.
This will afford parents to get a real taste of
what UNH calls home cooking.
Aside from the open classrooms, a variety _of

programs and sporting events have been planned.
There is a fine cross-section of UNH activities
in which parents may take part.
All in all, Parents' Weekend · is a good idea,
if only because it brings_ families together and
gives them the opportunity to share in the University experience.
It's an experience we can all take advant_age of.

letters--------=A record

you so eager to help in this unusual
situation !
Y OU JU l ~I H l:>d )' you " l,1 uh.t a t t l.;U1 u
for an epidemic situation" and we
love you all because " You're just our
type !"
Thanks !
Jarry Stearns
Your Durham Red Cross
Blood Chairman

To the Editor:
In our recent Give a "Pint-Size"
Valentine Love Line, while no records
were broken, love appropriately conquered all as 943 donors came to give!
The flu and other " bugs" definitely
took their fall , but because of your
genuine concern, our Durham Red Cross
Chapter collected 860 pints in spite of Tn tl w h lit or:
the obstacles. This figure does nC\t
I :;l:1·1 1d<•d S( 'VP rn l o ( tlH' workshops
include the many of you who took '"' -~1•,1 1;.J 1t\· ;, ! ti 1(' I\Jl iB thi s \H ' Pk ;i nd
the time to inquire if it were possible -. ,. ,,- :-.,1rp, ;s<'d to s«·<· m qstl~· iid ttlt s
for you to give and were not even Ii:""' Tli1• ;1d 11 l is :,I lli< 'St' wo rk s hop,registered for your own protection, : ii!-.l·d ;,!,,, 11 pr,•'111·11 1~; I ha t h ;,-d ' l1<'(' ll
it does not include those of you who
" . • , ,,, 1· :· ! 111' !1! .-.I ll/"(' t l 1(' V \ \ "(' !"(' I l l
apologized because you couldn 1t give
this time!
I 1 1; :," 1!:,i1 1lw ,,t 11 d1•11I ~- IH' H' dnn ·t
This week was typical of your desire l1 .- , . ' 111 · ,:: 11-. 11, ;p hn il tl,, ii th*·'. 11 , , \" 1'
to serve, and once more you continued :,i-, .l,i «''I, ' I tli1 S I ' \ f• I" . oJ (' l l l; l"C l !l i!!l l
to prove your leadership in our program ! • : ,id,· · .,,~-. ;11~'. ,,1 ,.,111 ii l"l lt' \ l l)J" l:si 111p ~1 nad a teeling of pride and happiness
'.',,. , . 'Ill·,, IH" l<•r 111 1d<• 1·!-- l; i n d 111g ol -. ,,,.
as I watched each and every one of
, ;11! ; 11.. d 1· 11, 1' l n· I 11 10 1 (• r o111f o rt; ;: 1ii •
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Health fee
To the Editor:
Enrollment in the Student Health
Fee and Student Accident and
Sickness lnsw·ance programs was extended thru- Feb. 24 by Richard F .
Stevens, vice provost for student affairs on my advice. The recommendation was based on a continuing
misunderstanding by both parents and
students regarding the programs.
The primary area-;, ot confusiou
relate to the period of coverage, extent
of coverage and the relationship to
exis_Hng pi-rsonar health care insurarre })anS. nue are vecy few ill5uraoce
plans which would not warrant a
student also enrolling in the Student
Health Fee program. It is very
unlikely that any student covered by
their own or parent's insurance policy
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-would not benefit by paying the Health
Fee. Virtually every insurance plan
roquire~ the pgr~on c overed to m~k<>

out-of-pocket payments that are considerably greater than the Health Fee.
A good example of this is Blue CrossBlue Shield of NH and VT under which
a majority of UNH students are
probably covered.
Just in terms of . the services
provided by Hood House covered under the Health Fee, a student co'(rered
under Plan D, BC-BS would be
required to pay up to $60 annually for
x-rays,. $40 annually for laboratory
work and for the first three office
visits before BC-BS would make any
payment for x-rays, lab tests or office
visits. In addition, generally BC-BS
will not pay for the cost of prescriptions associated with an office visit.
Major medical deductibles would be
less. Under the Student Health Fee,
there is no limit to the nwnber of Hood
House visits, x-rays, lab tests or
prescriptions that a patient may
receive free of additional charge, as
long as they are associated with a nonchronic illness and there are no
minimum annual out-of-pocket
payment required for eligibility as
there are in BC-BS.
In· the days remaining before the
Health Fee enrollment period closes
on Friday Feb. 24 at 4 p.m., we hope
that students who have not previously
considered the Student Health Fee will
do so. We also hope that all those who
did not personally pay the $10 Health
Fee since January will stop by the
Hood House cashier office and make
sure their name is on the second
semester Health Fee roster. We have

recently learned that many parents
thought the $10 payment in September
for t h~ Health Fee allows coverage for
the full year, when in fact they only
had coverage for first semester.
Students can save both themselves
and their parents money on health
, care this semester by taking a few
minutes of their time to stop by Hood
House ahd_check the roster.
_ ..
, Intercollegiate athletes are remin- ·
ded that University policy requires all
intercollegiate athletes to be covered
by insurance and the Health Fee as a
. condition for particip~ting in inter·
collegiate athletics.
,
Davm il.t~a11
Assistent to the Director of
Health Services, Hood House

TomaTo the Editor:
Those of us who attended David
Toma's_ Feb. 15 presentatiop need not
be remmded of the inspiration he Iett
us with. Toma's talk was not about the
I ~ ..of c l r u p ~_indicatJ!djti the
last iss1.1e of The New Hampshire ·!
but rather on the causes of their use,
· namely a lack of love for one's self and ,
each other.
First understand who David Toma
is. For the past 20 years he has served
t}Je public as a civil servant.
Frustrated with police work, he turned
to the detective field where he felt he
could be of more use. ·He then became
the finest undercover artist the world

Correction The story about Trustee Chairman Richard Morse which appeared in last Friday's edition of The New Hampshire contained an error.
The paragraph that read: "Dudley said Thomson wants to
replace Morse because Morse is 'soft on gays and a big spender' "
should have read "Dudley said Thomson wants to replace Morse
because the governor believes Morse is 'soft on gays and a big
spender.' '~
The New Hamo.s hire regrets the error.

The New Hampshire accepts all responsible letters to the erutor anc
prints them as._space allows, but canrioi. guarantee the inclusion of any
· letter.
All letters must be typed, double spaLa~ and a maximum of 500 words i11
order to be printed. All letters are subject to minor editing. Final decisions
on letters are the editor's.
Mail letters to: The Editor, The New Hampshire , Room 151 Memorial
'
·
Union Building, UNH, Durham, N.H. 03824.
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has ever known. He is the only man in
the world to have had two separate
television series based on his life
(Baretta and Toma) . He regrets,
however, that. the intended messages
, he would like to convey to the audience
are lost to improvised television
•
scripts.
In the course of his work he has been
shot and stabbed 30 times yet has
never once returned the assault. He
has learned that the way to chang_e
~ is 'nt. t.o. redirect it t.o its l'WrCle.
There was a better way and ·oavid
Toma found it. "Busting down a door
to make an arrest is not justified if, in
the process, a two year old child is
crushed to death beneath it." Toma
turned his efforts to the perfection of
the art of disguise. So proficient is he
that, given his equipment, he can
become an acceptable member of virtually any environment or situation.
By these means, Toma has achieved
success in endeavors that otherwise
would've been fruitless.
However the _respect that people
have for him is not only because of his
impressive track record. It is also
because of the message he gives us
and his sacrifice and desire to share it
with his fellow man despite many difficulties. A message which means
enough to him to spend the rest of his
life spreading it.
Here is a man who lives with chronic
pain from multiple injuries sustained
in the course of his career. " What is
it," I asked myself, " that drives a
man to go to such lengths? " Furthermore, what in God's name is he doing
here if he's not going to talk about the
things we expect him to? Ev~ryone attending, including myself, expected a
lecture on the mob, .prostitution, gam,bling, drugs and how his expertise
terminated such operations. In a way
he did but in a very different perspective than was anticipated. From the
experience he has learned that the
only effective method of prevention is
to begin in the home by educating our
young.
"The world will always have greed
and corruption." Toma puts an abrupt
end to the idea that may of us have-that somehow all the_world's problems
will rectify themselves with time and
new methods of control and detection.
He throws you the ball, gives you the
responsibility of your own fate
because he feels that tomorrow
depends on· what we do today. He feels
that our future is our own to determine
and that the only way to correct the
problems is to first teach ourselves
and, in turn, our brothers, sisters and
families. The problems can't be rectified until they're dealt with at their
source.

David Toma has seen more crime
and violence than all of us here in our
sheltered little world will ever see. So
what the hell is he doing here? lt certainly isn't for money -, ·friends.
- Awaiting him in Hollywood ·a re more
appealing contracts than you could
shake a- stick at. Instead he chooses to
· share his message with all who will
listen. Space does not permit me to
deliberate on the many subjects he
discussed but I sincerely hope that the
impact of his visit is better understood
by my desire to share his views with
you. If UNH is ever again blessed with
his presence, you owe it to yourself to
hear what Mr. David Toma has to say.
Patrick W. Leahy
Christensen 239

Inspired
To the Editor :
AIESEC (pronounced " eye-sec" ) is
a French acronym which stands for
" The International Association of
Students in Economics and Business
Management. "
AIESEC is an international studentmanaged organization with national
head quarters in New York City and
local committees on 67 campuses
throughout the U.S.
AIESEC seeks to foster dialogue
among students, academics and business people as ~ell as complementing
students theoretical education with
practical management experience.
These goals are accomplished not only
by AISEC's unique student intern exchange program, but also by sponsoring business seminars and luncheons.
AIESEC - UNH, is holding a new
member meeting Tuesday, Feb. 21
at 1 p.m. in WSBE rm . 319. This
meeting is intended for all students,
in any field of study, who are interested in finding out about AIESEC.
JohnDepoy
President
AIESEC-UNH
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cruel statistics of hunger on a daily
basis, and the average person feels
overwhelmed h_v the size of a problem
like global famine. However. when ;
Americans arc shown a way to relate
to the µroblem,'' said Fr. ·Desmond,
"they help in the tradilional unselfish
,ray tlw_v have always responded to
tltt' rwcds of the less fortunate."
Father Desmond , pastor of St.
Thomas More <'hurch in Durham was
speaking Oil the eve of a lenten hunger
project sponson•d by the Church.
" The Community Affairs Commit-··
tee in our parish became concerned," .
he said, " and wanted to do something
positive to combat hunger. In the
process , W<' IParned tha t a majority of
lhc world g,ws to twd hungry and more
than 10.000 r)('oplc die- Pvery da y from
starV.il inn ...
St. Tho111 as Mor<' Churrh has chosen
to h<'lp h_v parti('ipatlng j.n a national
"Love Loaf " progra m. L ov(' Loaves.
sma ll ('o in c·onla in<'r s. sha ped like
miniaturP loavps of lir<'ad. ha ,·p bc<>n
di stributed to Iii<' m<·mbers of the
JKil' IS h .

_" Ttw~<· wil l lw kept on lhe dinner
1.; ;111·s , .. ""Jll ,n1wd l{Pv . L1 '011 (iaulin.
;;ss is1:it1 t j)ii°:C:·1or .·'· ns ii l'l'1ll i11dPr th.it
\\ l 1i l<' 11·e li;iv t' m udi. ot her s ha,·e little
.ir 11ot l11 11~ to Pi.i i . I lhink ,t will a lso be
, ; , 1·,1 _1 p.in•nt_~ ('.I ll t e;1clt th eir c hildr<'n
· 'P ll! J>ilSSIOl1 .

-\ s till' f,; 111 il :-- pra:v s for the worl d's
.1:e<'d~-. lh" ~' ,tl so put ,·oins in the Love
Lo;il <•;;1: h dii\' . l~ VE' ll the sm a ll est <"hild
: ,·;11 1

p.i r lH·ip;il<' . Tlw Lov<' Loaf <.'.o n-

. 1;, i1wr" \\·111 lw l<•lt in tlw hom es for a
n 11111!lt ~, nd lhen turned in . Hv I hat tin-1 e
1•, ll' l 1sho11id l 10 ld a bout $10 ir; coins .

Tl1(' p,;nslt has schcclul<'d a L ovP
Lo,;I IJrPa king on Holy Thu r sda_,·. At
that time, the small banks will be
turned in ariabroken amidst much
excitement.
- F.ii lw r (ia uli n noted that liO per ce nt
i;f_1111• rn om':' r.i ised ,,·ill h<• give n lo the
f ll lll!ll lllli t\ .\f l ;;i rs ( 'on11111tlee o f sf.
T1t., 11ias

'\ i,,, ,. C'lturclt to <·ontinuP its
:,i, ·,d ar<',i b:-,· prov iding

. ,,,, rk i11 : !w

· ,,tpp t! rl

i •,r : hos<' in nPed . Thc>
11 ·1n ,, i11111:~ -10 p<'r<T llt wi ll go to thP

' ,·1111 -r!.'. <·1w ' rPl1d m i111st rv of World
, ·":i,in l 11l<·rna 1imwl. ori g i;w tor ot tlw
I ,0 1· t· L o;;i pi-, ,1--(ram . World Vision is a
,,o n pro I 1t. in t t' rd _e nom ina t io 1_1_a I

,:rn

Famine

·1·11 "·•
llum;i nit ... ri an agcn<"y tha t
,-ri ~1d :w 1s.. pro grn 111s . orc h ild -(· li l' (>.
•1 1u•r ,:('llt_'.' ,;id. n·li c f .t11d d<'velopn; 1•!1I. <'V, lllJ.!(·lt sm
;i nd <' hr is t ian

,<',, d 1• rs l1ip ! r ai ning in

so countri es.

·1lw nr ga ni za l iop i s prc•s<•nt l:v c,i ring

lnr 11 1or<• tha t 125.000 needy children
To the Editor:
.'\'l ost America ns wa nt to help feed
sta rvi ng people overs('as. but don 'l
know how. according lo Hev. Joseph
l)psn,ond. " We a rc homharded by the

i ltrq1 11.!110 11 t

the wo rld .

·

Albert A r r ighi
Chai rm a n
Commun il v Affa irs Committ e<'

·

Alu1nn.u s-at-Large - ........
By Michael ~ergeron
I often hear college students speculate about life after
graduation. They stir up thoughts of grandeur and fame or
of gloom and desperation. I am happy to report that for
most, it is neither.
Contrary to rumors, the land of Alumni is not a bad
place. There is no drifting fog along narrow streets or
looming shadows ready to leap out at you. The only fog
you will encounter is the kind that gets caught in your head-and that can cause poor visibility. I recommend a cold
shower and a good book.
Like college, land of Alumni has its twists and turns, each
gathering distant -and smoothing months into years. There
are parties and tests in this land, but there are no make-up
exams and you learn to teach yourself. Some lessons are not
glamorous as quantative analysis or Greek mythology. You
learn it is not wise to re-freeze a steak after it has been sitting
on the kitchen counter bleeding all day, and you remember
not to run out of toilet paper at a party.
There are other things to consider when you journey to
this land. Remember to plan your trip and take a map with
you . Do not jump at the first job that comes along or think
you have to work at the same job for the next 40 years. It is
better to pull over to the side of the road and think a little.
Take a job bartending, travel, dig a few ditches--'there is
more at stake than wearing a suit coat and having your own
desk.
The land of Alumni is immense. It stretches thousands of
miles in all directions and unless you are careful, your friends
will drift away as easily as the ti~~- On Friday afternoons at school you meet friends in Scorpio's or Jason's, not
intentionally, they are just there like the beer mugs and
snow television screen. The beer flows as fast as the urine
and nobody cares that things suddenly look blurry and it is
still light out. But in the land of Alumni, friends who live as
close as 40 miles may be distant as friends as thousand miles
away. You learn it is worth the time to call and meet for a
beer, or you end up sitting in your apartment watching
Hogan's Heroes.
Students chide the practice of cooking their own meals
and paying a dollar for a beer instead of 40 cents, but that is
life_after graduation. You burn a few pots and spend a few
extra dollars--it is inevitable as the snug advice of an alumnus .

St. Thomas More•

The New Hampshire
rhe' New Hampshire is now accepting applications for 1978-79 positions

If you're interested in journalism, anything from writing to production
to layout come work-with us.
W erof~,~r a stimulating atmosphere and .a real leaniing experiece.
The new staff .will take over ~th our April 11

.

issue .

.The New Hampshire is seeking imaginative and dedicated students for the following

PAID

positions:

Editor-in-Chief

News Editors (2)

Productions Associate

Managing Editor

Sports Editor

Copy Editor

Business Manager

Arts Editor

Circulation Manager

Advertising Manager

Photography Editor

Advertising Associates

Applications are avallable in rooin 151 of the MUB.
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Jack Davis

A quick draw cartoonist

This self-portrait took only about 5 minutes to draw.
By Barbara Scott
Advertisers often omit Davis's
You were probably raised on signature from their advertisehis zany Mad Magazine illustna- ments. "After all," Davis says
tions. You might have practiced in his pleasant southern accent,
your early reading skills in the "they aren't advertising Jack
eaS,j'•reader Meet Abraham
Davis."
Lincoln, illustrated in clear, hisDavis, a tall, congenial-looking
torically accurate detail by him.
man, is dressed in a green
You have, most undoubtedly, sweater, lemon-yellow cords, and
enjoyed his witty cover illustra- worn cowboy boots.
tions for Time, T.V. Guide, and
Davis does all his work in his
Money Magazine, to name a few.
Scarsdale home, just twenty
You are probably familiar with miles north of New York City.
cartoonist Jack Davis's work,
"I never go into the city," he
~hether you know it or not, be- . says, emphasizing the word
cause in addition to signed works, never. "I used to take all my
Davis's cartoons appear unsigned stuff into the city, but that knocks
In 111any nation:;tl m~eazines as
off a whole day's time when I
advertisements for anything coUia JJt:: getting oth,;,,r work
from cat food to Slim Jims.
done."

Now, Davis takes advantage
of a messenger service which '
stops at his house, picks up his
work, and brings it directly into
the city, saving him the timeconsuming commute.
Work destined for Texas or"cai- 1
ifornia on the oilier hand is de~ ·
livered by Federal Expres~, or by
commercial jet.
"Nowadays you can really live
anywhere you want and be a cartoonist," says Davis. "I'm even
thinking of moving back to
Georgia. Then I can play golf all
year." He smiles at the thought.
Davis was raised in Georgia
and received his Fine Art degree
from the University of Georgia
under Lamarr Dodd. "He was
the best," says Davis referring
.; to his· teacher. "I learned basic
- drawing first." Davis explains.
"If you're going to be a cartoonist,
you must know anatomy. Then
the cartooning comes easy. H
Davis claims himself to be
"freelance all the way," although
he does have steady accounts
with Mad, Time, and a few
others.
· One of the original Mad Magazine cartoonists, Davis now contributes about three pages to
each issue.
Mad, which used to be a comic
book selling for 10¢ a copy in the
50's, evolved in~~ a slick magazine over the years. Davis's style
has evolved, too.
' 'My stuff was pretty gruesome
·
in those days," says Davis,
wincing, "I never used to be able
to draw a pretty girl, either. They
always looked awful."
Davis used to contribute to
Playboy where Mad's original
editor Harvey Kurtzman and cartoonist Willy Elder (who draws
Annie Fanny for Playboy) were
employed.
"When the kids came along,"
says Davis, referring to his childr~n_, Jack._ an~- Katio, "I ~topped

,------------------------------·
Waves raves
By Brendan DuBois
Despite the overwhelming popularity of television, radio is still a
small but strong contending medium. Following is a brief survey
of radio stations listened to by local audiences.
WBCN104FM:
. Broadcasting from Boston, this station airs all types of rock
music. There are few commercials. Disc jockeys often rely on
audience request to determine selections played. Records are
played in their entirety, with little or no editing.
WCOZ 94.5 FM:
Music broadcast from this station is often by popular groups,
featuring lesser known cuts from their albums. A "mellow"
music station, its selections make soothing background music.
Records are also played in their:--,-entirety. Disc jockeys are
congenial, friendly, and humorous, frequently depending on
audience requests.
WCGY 93.5 FM:
This station is a favorite with many students because of its
unique format. Songs are played in their entirety. There are no
disc jockeys to disturb your listening serenity. After a song is
finished, a recorded voice describes the artist and title. Few
commercials are aired.
WHEB 75 AM/100 FM:
This station plays Top 40 songs, although a 1950's hit is aired occasionally to spice things up. WHEB transmits simultaneously on
both AM and FM. At night, the station switches over to FM only .
This switchover can be disconcerting if you are listening to your
favorite song on you AM car radio and the station goes off the air.
While WHEB is guilty of editing songs to save time for ads and
more songs, it does boast some of the more unique disc jockeys in
the area.
WRKO68AM:
One of the more popular AM sta_tions, WRKO restricts nearly its
entire output to Top 40 pieces. WRKO cater heavily to "teenyboppers" and is guilty without reservation of editing songs. It also
gives away free cash and goodies. Each listening hour is packed
with commercials.

,I

I
·I
I
I
I
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I
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WTSN 1270 AM:
WTSN is a community station. It has an extensive news and
sports department, and offers many programs dealing with
Dover citizens.
The station plays Top 40 and golden oldies plus a few requests.
WTSN is guilty of editing songs with less skill than other stations.
WUNH 91.3 FM:
Our own radio station, and probably one of the more eclectic
about. All types of music are aired, and the r~uests are frequently
taken. This station also gives valuable information regarding
Durham and the UNH campus.

_______ . _____________________ J

withPlayboy."
andlegsandsuch."
Davis's Time Magazine cover
Some of Davis's Time covers
assignments keep him hopping never appear in the United States.
to meet deadlines.
I Time he explains, is an interTime calls Davis Tuesday national magazine and must
afternoon or early Wednesday,
change its cover according to
Davis sketches about 15 roughs which country it publishes in and
on pages boardered and titled · which stories are biggest in that
like a Time cover, sends them in, · country~
thei:i completes the approv~d
Sitting in his small but neat
design late Wednesday for dehv- studio in the eaves of his suburban
ery Thursday morning.
home, Davis begins sketching
"My best work is when I work rapidly.
fast. It's loose." says Davis.
One bookshelf is stacked with
Davis has never used oils or boxes containing slides of places
acrylics. "I use ~ostly water- he has travelled with the staff
colors and pen and ink, or brush of Mad. Each year, as a bonus,
for black and white pieces. Then they are treated to a week long
I use opaque paint for touchups.
vacation at locations around the
"I've never used oils or acryl, globe.
ics. They're more perm_anent,_but•
In one corner is an African
too slow to work with. Time spear used by herdsmen as staffs
wouldn't like it much if I brought and as weapons against attacking
them wet paintings all the time. lions.
Watercolors are much better for
A bulletin board holds pictures
what I do."
of his family and bits of football
Davis depends on photographs memorabilia.
Next to the bookcase is a huge
for his cartoons. "It's not cheating
to use photos," he says, "I steel file cabinet with wide horcouldn't do caricatures without izontal drawers. Many are full
them.
of his past work, but two entire
_"I usually go fairl_y realistic drawers are dedicated to "things
with the head, then I distort arms to do."
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Any resemblence to the self-portrait? (Barbara Scott
photu)

Oh, God, yoU 've got to see it!
By Sue MovsesLu
"Oh, God" starts Wednesday
at the Franklin Theatre in
Durham.
After a year of galactic wars,
close encounters and yet another
"Exorcist," who could doubt a
movie about God making a personal appearance in Tarzana,
California?
Better yet, put George Burns,
the raspy-voiced ex-vaudevillian,
in the role of God, and what do
you have?
"Oh, God!" directed by Carl
Reiner, is a jovial account of
God's return to earth starring
Burns and John Denver, the
baby-faced
singer /songwriter
who sneaked away from his
haven in the Colorado Rockies to
make his movie debut.
Denver is cast as a supermarket manager who receives an
invitation to meet God. Skeptical
but curious, he goes and is told to
warn everyone that they're
messing things up.
So, we have the basis for a good
comedy supplemented by the fine
direction of Carl Reiner and the
humor of screenwriter Larry
(M*A*S*H) Gelbart, who goes
hog-wild with blithesome quips.
For example, God is talking to a
very embarrassed Denver in the
shower.
"I can't come out. I'm.,.I'm
naked!" says Denver.
"You think I don't know what
you've got?" retorts Burns.
There is no doubt about it. Burns
is given the best lines in the
, movie (divine right, perhaps)
and his precise delivery adds
spice to the character.
Denver is surprisingly competent playing the supermarket
manager
turned
spiritual
messenger. If he ever stops chirping about his Rocky Mountain
high, he might find happiness on
flat ground in the movies.
Terri Garr, once again the

disbelieving housewife (she had
the same role in "Close Encoun-·
ters of the Third Kind") is good
but, unfortunately, she is constantly being cast in these unchallenging parts. Garr has 'immense potential but it is obscured
by do-nothing roles.
"Oh,God! " is a light-hearted
comedy with a message. People

are too wrapped up in work,
money, and status to see what
they are doing to themselves. It
uses the laughs as a means to
bring His point across, with subtlety, so it is more of a whlsper
than a loud bang. A_nd it doesn 't
take a miracle to understand
that...or does it?

arts&
entertainment
Calendar
Tuesday, February 21
MUB - Gil Scott-Heron & Brian Jackson in concert. Granite State Room, MUB.
WUNH 91.3 F.M. - Big Band Jazz with Gene Franceuare.
8-11 p.m.

Wednesday; February 22
MUB Pub- Rick Bean. 8 p.m.
Aaron Conant Coffee House - An evening of Russian
Poetry - Pasternak, Akhmoatva, Tsvetayeva, Mandelstam.
Located on Washington Street, Portsmouth. Starts at 8 p.m.

Thursday, February 23
MUB Pub- Driveway Wilson, folk. 8 p.m.
MUSO Film - Network, starring Faye Dunaway, Peter
Finch. "The best thing I've seen since Citizen Kane!" Rona Barrett. Shows at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Strafford
Room, MUB.
UNH Theater - Dracula, Johnson Theater, 8 p.m. For
ticket information, call 2-2290.
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Skating is their key_ to happiness
· By Sue Movsesian 1
The huge turquoise shapes look
like pieces of modern art. A blur
on wheels whizzes by me and
a second later is sprawled on
the floor.
So, this is a skateboard park!
The arena is filled with half
a dozen enormous fiberglass structures, a series of loops, bumps,
arcs,and ramps.
I watch as a group of young
boys careen off walls and fly over
embankments. I was picking my
jaw up off the ground when a
young man with his right foot
in a brightly decorated cast hobbles over on crutches.
David Carson is the resident
pro ("it's not a certification, just
a title") afthe Great Bay Skateboard Park in Newington.
Carson, who has been "skating,"
as he calls it, for ten years, is
also a member of a skateboard
team that remains unbeaten after
several months of competition
from Maine to Rhode Island. He
broke three metatarsal bones in
his foot while practicing at the
pa~~ about two weeks ago.

"I wasn't concentrating," exMe ride a skateboard when l
plains Carson, a Maine resident even have training wheels on
iri his early twenties. "You need my exe~cvcle? We'll . see.
timing and a sense of balance.''
The shop is stocked with a large
Meanwhile, a young blond boy variety of skateboard paraphercomes tumbling down a ramp with nalia. There is an entire glass
his skateboard not far behind. case filled with tiny wheels in
Carson explains that these falls every color imaginable.
look a lot worse than they actually
One wall displays thin boards,
are.
wide boards, wooden boards, fiber''Everything here is made of glass boards, rainbow-colored boards
fiberglass. It's pretty forgiving, and every other kind of board
which is nicer than cement.
someone thought it reasonable to
''Some kids even take karate make (with prices ranging from
lessons," says Carson, "and a ·$15 to $300). There are helmets,
good class in the first year usually gloves, shirts, trucks(axles), posters
teaches falls and tumbles."
and magazines--all dedicated to
I am not easily convinced.
skateboarding.
Another boy swoops down a ramp
Adding to my insecurities, the
and up to the top of a fifteen boy at the counter hands me a Fly like an eagle on wheels. (Jerry Naples photo)
foot embankment. His board keeps form to sign, releasing the park 'trouble walking on firm ground, an off-season alternative.
going but he doesn't. He hops of any liabilities. Hesitantly, I let alone on wheels.
"When there are no waves; ya
up and starts all over again. sign it.
"Okay, just push off with your gotta skate," says Sakurai, who
"Some kids adapt to it as young · - "Okay, now thaf ~ 25 cents for other foot," says Mehring.
skates seven hours a day, four
as four or five," Carson points insurance," he adds. Surely, they
With one good push, my board days a week. "It's a rush."
out. "You have to keep up at it. can do better than that. Perhaps goes flying and I land on the
Sakurai works for a sporting
It's like playing tennis once a I suggest, we could work out a ground. Immediately, ( discover goods store as a "board tester."
week 9r golfing once a week." more appropriate policy with some that the· knee and elbow pads
''This guy gives me boards and
After some prodding, I find my- benefits for my loved ones. He is are not going to help me. That's I try to break them. I'm beating
self in the pro shop being fitted not amused.
on it on purpose."
not quite what I landed on.
with protectiv_e gear.
He shows me a wooden board
I snap on my helmet, fasten _ After a few more times, I feel
my gloves, adjust my knee and proficient enough to tackle the he had just been given. It was
elbow pads and walk out to the tiniest ramp (not much more than already badly scraped.
John Maupin, 15, and Joe Spier,
arena with a hoard tucked under a bump). I position the board
16, both of Portsmouth, have built
my arm, looking every inch a · carefully and hop on.
roller derby queen.
Once again, I am sitting on the some ramps near their homes-but
Once faced by the obstacles, I ramp while my board goes zooming their favorite place to skate is
in an empty swimming pool.
know the pads are sufficent when off into the sunset.
''Too bad they never drain the
.they blot out the sounds of my
"You're leaning back," yells
pool at UNH," says Spier.
knees knocking furiously together. Carson. "Lean forward and bend
Maupin climbs a ladder to the
Carson, who teaches the art your knees."
of skateboarding, looks at me,
I putter around in my flat little top of a slope leading to a tall
trying desperately not to laugh. corner, away from all the speed embankment and a series of bumps.
I place the board" on a flat demons and then watch the more
He zooms through the whole
surface and stand on it for a adept skaters show me the right course and ends up standing.
moment, trying to establish some way.
rai:p>rt with the four-wheeled beast.
Ken Sakurai, 19, who has been Amazing!
Mike Mehring, 20, a chemical skating for five years, consoles
I · walk into the pro shop to
engineering major at UNH and my bruised pride by informing turn in my gear as Sakurai is
occasional skateboarder, demon- me it takes about three years waving a broken board.
strates foot placement.
to be ·able to attempt the tricks
"I guess it's back to the drawing
"But I'm left-footed!" I protest. they do at the park.
board with this one," he laughs.
What I should mention is that I
Sakurai, who, like Carson, is a
Funny, I was about to say the
hav~ two left feet and have enough surf~~, took up skateboarding as same about myself.
This young man hangs 20. (Jerry Naples photo)

.,.,

Enter the Employment Mmket with assets that American business and
Industry need, and begin your life after college with the opportunity
of developing two careers through Army ROTC leadership and management
training, graduates measure up to the needs of American business.
You'll lead a life in a civilian career, and have the opportunity of
enhancing it as an officer in the U.S. Army Reserves or the Army National
Guard.
.
That means extra income, immediate management experience and
comm.unity invoJvement

CAll:

862-1079

or Stop in
the Army ROTC building

ARMY ROTC. THE TIO-YEAR PIOIRAI.

-
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Newm,arket's Center is alive-and well
HEALTH CENTER
continued from page 2
Beverly Jones, 1977 UNH graduate in social service is one of the
center's three community health
workers. She said.that a lot of the
people she sees are elderly. They
come in for the clinic and then
she does follow-up w<.>rk in their
homes.
"We go out to their homes to
see how they are doing and see
what is going on in the home that
might be affecting their health.''
Bruce Cadarette, another UNH
graduate, works with the InfoCenter, the information and

o·"i~,. \; istn
"''1n.ru"fe ·
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referral service operated as a
division of the health center.
The Info-Center has a toll free
line (1-800-582-7214) which can be
called from anywhere in New
Hampshire. Cadarette is one of
three people answering the line.
He refrrs callers to ~ocial services which can help them with
their problems.
There are nine regional offices
with their own numbers, he said.
Each of the centers works 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m. However there is a backup line in Concord which is answered 24 hours a day. _

OYSTER RIVER

A 3 DAY. , .

TRANSPORTATION .

SPECIAL

(NOW UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT)

LOCAL-&t.ONG DISTANCE CHARTERED
BUS SERVICE FOR ALL
CAMPUS ORGANIZATIQNS AND EVENTS

-<~I,l ~1\l~ANCE

SALE

40 OLD POST RD.

01Art

-KITTERY, ME .

aterials/Tools & Misc. Items

207 ~439-4440

Sponsored by: The Art Store
Paul Arts Center
T~ be held in: Room A-205-F (Street Floo~
Paul Crea.tl¥e Arts CenteJ ·
On these days: Wed.
Thurs. ' FrL
Feb. 22nd 23rd 24th .
8:30 A.~*t to 4 P.M.

~
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SPEND NEXT
SEMESTER ABROAD

Academic programs available in:

■ FLORENCE
■ AMSTERDAM
■ MADRID

■ LONDON
■ STRASBOURG
■ MEXICO

* Apply now for Fall 1978

* Variety of courses ·offered

PRICES SLASHED

* No language background required

*

IJP TO 500/o

FinanciQI Aid available

* Summer programs available in England, Italy,

on most items

Israel, Switzer1and, Austria, East Africa and
The Netherlands

THE ART STORE
at PAUL ARTS CENTER

. For more information and application, write:

SYRACUSE

- 862-2236

UnlUERSITY

DIVISIOn OP lnTERnATIOnAL
PROGRAms ABROAD

A University Owned Non-Profit Facility
Located on Campus to Serve You

335 Co m stock Avenue
Syracuse. New York 13210

Tele phon e
(315) 4 23- 34 71

-classified ads
cars fo.- sale
1971 Green Opel station w_agon . Body _and
inter ior in very good cond1tton. New tires .
l!J()(J Engine runs smoothly . Asking $925
742-053!'> ? 1?11
F <>R- SALE : 1'9i1 MGB r.oon Mnchtion .
great spr!(1g c;af, convertible--aski~g. $2200.
WritP P".0 ~ox 194. D11rhain for det;:nf<; _2/?'1
l\1°GB 1971, Dark green, low milea~e~ Needs
some worK, best offer over trade-m ($1000 I
Call Marc ~t 86!!-7484. 3/ 3

Must Sell. 1977 Honda Accord. Automatic,
FM Ra dio. Snow Tires, A.C . Six Months Ask
for Mrs . Mcc ann after 6 p .m . Call 207-3633189. 2/ 28

"We work to help people avoid
red tape within the social service
networks as much as possible,"
he said.
Cadarette said a typical day
involved a wide variety of
problems. His' first call might be
from the Division of Welfare
seeking aid for a woman fired for
suspicious reasons, he said. He
would refer her to the Labor
Board in Concord and to Legal ,
Assistance if she has any trouble
collecting unemployment
benefits.
.,.
Call ·number two might come
from a visiting nurse who needed
an outreach woi:ker to visit
someone in Candia. He said he
would refer her to a more local
outreach branch.
His thirdcall might be from a
woman in Portsmouth who
needed her pet spayed and did not
have the money. He said he has
suggested an organization called
Friends of Animals which could
help with such matters.
His final call of the morning
might come from a woman who
was getting·old but didn't want to
go to a nursing home. He has
referred many elderly to a service known as Homemaker Home
Health Aid which helps senior
citizens manage their homes. He
said he would also arrange for a
visiting nurse to check on elderly
patien~s regularly at home to
make sure they are getting
everything the)'. need .
The Newmarket Health Center
is supported through a combination of local and federal funding under the Rural Health Initiative Program, said Walker.
For every dollar raised by the
local community, the federal
government will match it with
three more. Both the information
and referral service and the
Senior Citizens Transportation
Service are also funded by local
and federaJ matching programs.
Demand for the--services·of the
health center have been continually increasing, according to
Walker. The center handled 5,100
patient visits in 1977, he said.
"The increase in staff and patient
load now require a larger
facility," he said.
·
Accoramg to Walker, the center has selected a new location on
the corner of Nichols Avenue and
Elm Street, but the details of the
purchase and move are still to be
---,
worked out.

l!rfi"VEGA-lnspected a~ct- runs wel t. v1rgm1a
car Jlleans llt~le rui-t. 1ta<11a1_ures. am-fm,
tape playfi!r $495. Russ 659--5092 2/ 24

1968 Ford always starts. good running condition . Asking $;300. 659-2002. 3/21

Caber competition ski ooots size 9. Listed
for $150 new. Will sacrifice for $80. Am

1966 Ford 1'airianet 4 ur., autod P .S .,
RADIO. GOOD HEA & tires. Nee s body
work . $400 or best offer 742-8983. 2/21

!<'or Sale : 1968 V. W. tsug-2 brand new snow
tires, rebuilt engine lilce new , brand new
brakes and muffler, needs body work, body
not pass inspection. Call 742-1449. $200.

1968 Dodge Dart, automatic transmission,
2 door. 135,000 miles . Relia ble transportation , Michelin radial tires . $275 or best
offer. 431 -79&9 2/24

1974 Must !I. Air Cond .. Automatic Trans·
6.~,000 mile, 4 cyl.. excellent on.f.!as! Good con-·
d1t10n . $2.100. 749-4515 2/21
..

1
!!.:"~:-:_ ?~? f:'>R!I "Rich. 2,21

SkisHead Comps. Giant Slalom :.iui; cm.
with Salamon Nevada bindings $30 one pair
Garmont boots size 11 $35. Call Ricliard
436-4872 after 9:00 or call Air Force ROTC
:il)ci leave ~ ~ : . 1L3
_
Lan~o Boots , new, .Jiever been useo, Ja;t
year s model. Womens size 7 1/zM, find them
at the Hardware House. Only $95 from $185,
2/21

v~1

1_969 Tr_iu_ mph G'l'6 48 00<t rtu.;· :,16(>()

nego:

1970 Renault 16. 4 door, hatchback, automatic transmission . Front wheel drive.
Michelin tires. $200 431-7989. 2/24
Must self. uin Honda Accord Automatic FM I
radio, Snow tires, A.C. Six months old Like
new. $5000 Firm. Call 862-2010. Ask for Mrs.
Mccann. After 6 p.m. call 207-363-3189 2/28

pre-paid ~lass ad for~

for sale
TO RIAD AS FOLLOWS: _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

A.K.C. registered golden retrievers for sale.
Reasonable ~rice. Have shots and health
certificates. Call 742-4572 or write L. Monica
69 Portland Ave. Dover, N.H. Ready end

~~~~t~~~ho~~r~~)I t~4i~~~ \0n1J:r~!,;e

Rabbit- for sale-2 month old male, g~ay and
white. Friendly and gentle. Patty or Jody
868-9896or 2-1143. 2/24
Bargain-Mrs. Deerskin suede jacket. Seal
brown zip out lining. Size 18 Brand new .
Cost $130-. will -sel11or $100. 225-2372. You
may call collect. 2/28

SKIS FQR SALE-K2 255 USA with marker
Rotomat FD Simplex DL 195 cm, Rossignol
_
_~
Strato 105 with Look Nevatik 190 cm Aslting
For sale: Trunk mounted ski rack1 ms most
$100
per 1>air. Come see-call 868-7560 for
models $7. Mexican jacket, sueoe leather
Bill, Andy Mike. 3/3
with fringe, size 38 mens, $18. Beige cordoroy
mens leisure suit, never worn, size 42 jacket,
38 short slacks $8. Two leather bicycle
Jo'OR SALE: Turn you twin i;ize bed into
seats $1 each calt 74?,-f166? ~rtP.r 5 p.m. 3/17
a couch. Brown corduroy cover and two
Water bed - Double bed 14----;-s1zed);
matching bolsters. $20. Call Carolyn 2-2050.
complete with frame, platform, liner, heater,
2
~~_rgware ~- Cail 7~~ evenin,is. 3/17_
24
Mwes lJee~n suede jacket, seal brown,
ziP.:(>Ut lining, size 18, brand new; cost $1~.
wtll sell for $100. Tel : 225-2372. You may
For Sale: Caber --Ski Boots, Fklw Buckle.
call collect. 2/24
Good comfortable, Call Mark 868-5716 5F'or - sale: Brody modern peaesuu kitchen 6 p.m. or after 11 p.m. 2/28
set. Four wrought iron pedestal chairs; black/
white swirl design cushions. Round table
expands to oval. Excellent condition. $150.00 · For Sale : Two-door refrigerator/freezer;
742-9495Ji_f!er ~:00 o.m. 2/24
_ 16 cubic feet ; frost free; $100; call 69'l-2818.
Stereo l"or Sale: Unkyo_ receiver, 53 watts · 2/28
per channel, KLH three way speakers, PE
turntable with Empire cartridge. Cost new
For sale : Three-bedroom home in Lee with
' $940. Sell for $450. Call 659-2632 (after 5
large addition ideal for small business or
l!,_IT.J , ) 2/21
renlal income. w/w carpeting throughout.
Asking $39,500. Call 692-2818 2/28
USED SKI EQLHl-'MENT. • · .:,1zt! 1V Rose:
mount Boots - $15. 50 in. Barrecrafter Poles
$5. Marker Rota mat bindings, 4 toes, used
once. I'll sell separate or together . Call
~ike R62-1819. 2/24
•

~~1m;h. _3 {L, ___.. __

--

PLEASE PR.INT

-----------

MUST BE PREPAID

FIRST INSERTION: $1.CMI for 30 words or less; S-50 for Heh 15 worduxtrL

EA6H CQNSE~UTIVE INSERTION: ~25

Muimim number of nms: a.

Telephonf' numbe11 and da~s count as one word; hyphe~ted word, count 1$ two.
Mistalu~s on our part merit one additional run.
Aml end.:

for rent

TO RUN

TIMES.

Make checkS.J>.ilYlble to: The New Hampshire, Rm. _l~l._M~oriaJ "Union.

Sid boots . Nordica Grand .r'rtx, tWO pair
size 8, and size 11 both almost brand new .
Sell for $100. Call George in rm 634 at
868-9711 or ?-?~82. 2/ 24 -

Rent: Apartment Ill ~ .... i.1 al location of
Do•:er . On K-van route near grocery. To
lease or sublet 100/mo caiI Nancy, 742-5338 or
?"am 65~:!>622. ·
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Carter's a winner with ~igh-schoolers

FOOSBALL

right place. They (the hecklers) ter.
"Everybody wanted to go, " he
didn't sound too bright, and I
continued from page 1
'think they changed a lot of minds said.
Probably the only question left
·
was confident that " the Senate about the canal."
will_pass the canal treaties." he
"They were amusing in one unanswered is the overall effect
·received a standjng ovation sense," Brady said about the which the President 's visit had on
which lasted almost - a minute. protesters. "Those are the kind of the 1,500 New Hampshire
Acknowledging the applause and people I've grown up around all residents who attended, and in
particular, the effect on 500 high
support he received on the treaty 'i my life.''
issue, Catter replied: "That
Most of the students present school seniors who have been
made my whole trip worth- that day said they were chosen to raised in this traditionally conwhile."
represent their school because servative Republican state.
One aspect of Carter's town
Before the President arrived at they were more aware of the
Nashua High School, several issues -- both foreign and meeting in Nashua is certain,
students said they were against domestic -- and would ask better however. And that is thatthe high
passage of the canal treaties, ,questions. Some, however, said school seniors he met with on
saying they were not in the best they were chosen by a lottery . Saturday will be of voting age in
interest of the nation and its between all the seniors who the 1980 election.
As Laconia High School student
defense.
wished to see the President.
Elizabeth Brady, an 18-yearOne teacher chaperone said Diane Oullette said, "It won't be
old senior from Fall Mountain that all the seniors at his school easy to vote against a President
High School in Elstead, said that had drawn straws to see who who called you by your first name
a~though she "likes Carter," she would make the trip to see Car- before answering your question.''
'did not support the canal treaties ·
which would return ownership of ' ·
the canal to Panama at the turn
of the century.
''I think we should keep the
canal," Brady said. "A lot of
Copiers that give
problems could arise if we give it
back to Panama. The way I look
service than they get.
at it, it's a fight between the US
and the Soviet Union for control
We carry the full line
of the canal."
of reUable Savin copiers.
Brady's friend, 17-year-old
There's one to fit the
Donna Winslow, also a student at
needs of any office.
Fall Mountain High School, said
she was against the canal treaties
for much the same reason.
KEMCO OFFICE PRODUCTS
"I think the canal is. important
to our defense," Winslow said.
·
151 Congress St.
"Besides, we built it an4 paid for
Portsmouth
QUESTIONS

it."

After
Carter's
.speech,
however, both Brady and Winslow changed their minds and
said they now hope the Senate
passes the treaties. They said
Carter's "straightforward answers" to q'uestions about the
treaties convinced them to support them.
"I think I've been really
biased," Brady said. "I was
never very open-minded about
the treaties, and I didn't bother to
learn much about them.''
Winslpw said Carter's answers
and her negative reaction to the
protesters who frequently
heckled the President while he
spoke convinced her to change
her mind about the treaties.
"I think he handled the canal
questions pretty well,'' she said,
adding that many of the students
sitting around her sa1<1 tney too
were now in favor of the treaties.
Winslow said she thought the
hecklers had "a right to voice
their opinions. but this wasn't the

Authorized

TOURNAMENT
MUB Games Area
Any :!-person

Si.en' up by

wck,,1nc! ,

Feb. 22-

Games Room

$1.50 per player

Writers
at Work?
THE
BOOK LOFT
(Upstairs Town & Campusf

· Sales · • .Service • Sugplles

Would like to do a display
of Works by local authors.
Some of them we know, some of them
we don't know. So, if you have a local
favorite, please tell us.
These authors need not pe currently in
print.
Authors: if you have reviews, catalog
;descriptions, or magazine articles we could
'copy for display purposes, bring them to the

I

I
Feb 20, 21

I Mon&Tues

I
I,

6:30&8:30

''SASQUATCH'.'
..·.outstanding fami_ly entertainment

'I ••
I

t c'aiiis

SCOPE tickets

I

I

Feb. 2a & 24th ·

Thurs. & Fri.,

Feb22~Mar2
6:30 & 8:30
GP.orge Burns

Book Loft

at T & C

Oh God!

Main St., Durha
86'8 -9661

·classified .ads
For Rent: Furnished A~rtment in Durham,
available immediately" for 2 female
roommates. $90/month includes all but electricity. Call 659-2036 after 6 - Ask for Kris,
Nancy, orRoberta. 2/17 ·
· . .. ·

services
Typing Theses, Manuscripts, term pqpers,
etc . . experienced accurate and neat. Also
spanish typing and Spanish English Translation, mail or pick-up. Call Exeter 778-0160
3/21
PARTY: or for any . occasion. Cakes &
pies made to order. Call Charlie at 862-1304.
3/3
.
TYPING of thesesri-,. resumes, reports,
correspondence, on 1nM Correcting 1ielectric1 choice of style/pitch, b_y experienced
busmess teacher/secretary. Fast efficient.
reasonable, dependable. Ca 1l Diani
Schuman,
University
Secretarial
Associates, 742-4858 4/28
· ·
1'YJ>ing fast, efficient, reasonable!-. theses,
Reporls, Pa~. Have ·eorrecting .:,electric
and SP.l!bol element:-.. Elaine Vachon, Box
288 Middle Rd,, Rt. 1, Dover NH 03820 tel
(603) 742-0394 Deliveries Arranged. 2/24
°TYP.ING: Letters; Resumes, Reports;
Theses. 20 yrs. exp. 749-2692 3/3

roommates

Female roommate l)eeded for apartment
in Durham on Madbury Rd: Own room ·
Call Sharon after 5 week<lays 868-2934. 2/21 ·

P.art-time Sales~rson wanted for monthly
magazine Dover-Rochester area Call 4317t>52 after6:00 p.m, 2/24
•.

Roommate needed (male or female>to
share a 2 bedroom aot on.Heritat!e. Hill in
1'over K-Varm~stops there. Rent $90/mo/
bdrm. Heat and hot water is- free. Prerer
grad student or staff members, but students
are welcome. Call Ron Dumont at 2·2067
.8a.m.-3p.m. and 742-7035 after 4 p.m. 2/24

.Wanted : ~esP.011sib_le qrad. Stude~li~,.
couple for bve-m mothers hel~r ~--·---:
,Spacious water front oome. · Privafe room,
Board, · salary negotiable. Near Kari-van
Route. Call 659-2656"for infor. 3/3
.

personals

Work study student needed to assist human
development specialist in preparation of infancy l)ackets, early childhood newi;letter,
Wanted: 4Ul roommate. Owiioeai-oom- in
and "parenting\, _project. "Contact M,ary Jo house w/ocean front yard. Call 926-6120. 2/21
Herde, 123 Taylor HaUll62-2034 Z/28"•- - y _ ~ ~ = - ~ ~ - ~ ~ - - -~ WANTED: 2 jobs available as Storekeeper
Female roommate needed to.share large two
Assistants. Duties include bursting, decolbedroom apartment in Newmarket. On Kari• . lating
and delivering of computer output
van route. $100/month includes heat and
materials. Schedule is variable but from
utilities. Available immediately. Karen. 659l(H5
hours/week.
Please contact Jim Shank-'
2307 2/28
.
_ ~ifi~t 2~2323. Work/Study students preferred
Need 1 female roommate to share · targe
bedroom in apartment on Strafford Ave.,
Durham. $125/month, includes everything.
WANTED: Eligible work/study art student
Call Nancy, 868-7317. 2/21
_·. •
to work 10-15 flours a week with graphic
· mustrator. To start' work immei!ia{ely; ·
One roommate wanted for i.P-f. in Dover on
call
Denise, 1162-1524. 2/21
·
K-van route. $80/mo. heat an<i electricity inchided, no security deposit. Call Pam 6595622 or Nancy 742-5338. 2/21

rides

Roommate wanted : non-smokmg temale io
share apt. in Dover on Kan-van. Own
room $125/month includes utilities. Prefer
. ~rmanent resident. No dogs. Call Barbara
· after 5:00742-7563. 2/24

help wanted

Female roommate needed for 4-person apt.,
6 ~lain St. , Apt. 1, Durham $92.50/mo.
868-5024, 3/17
Female roommate needed IMMEDIATELY Looking for house cleaner to •. •.clean, ·vacuum
to share large furnished apartment in
· apartment every other week, shouf<1 be able ·
Durham. Renf plus utilities totals approxito sew, oay negotiable. Contact Jack 659-5065
mately $90/mo. Call 868-7468 or 868-5460
Thanks1! 2/21
for more information. 2/21
"TENNIS PROS AND ASSISTANT PROS FREE heat and hot water! Sunny, furnished , Seasonal
and year-round clubs ; good playing
0
and teaching background. Call (301) 654-3770,
or send 2 complete resumes and 2 pictures
A mere $90.00/month ! Call Cheryl or Terry
..to : Col. R. Reade, W.T.S.J..8401 Connecticut
B§S~e_r_S:00._3/17
.
Avenue, Suite 1011, Chevy 1..,hase, MD 20015."
Female roommate wanted : for nice sunny
2/21
apartment in Durham on Madbury Rd.
Help wanted : Nude model needed at Phillips
· Within short walk to campus. -Call Sharon
Exeter academy. $5.00/hr. mostly morning
868-2934 after 5 on Mon-Thurs. 2/21
·
hou,rs . Call : Susan MacDougall 772-4311
ex. 324. 2/21
Two roommates wanted - lakefront cottage
in Barrington. Rent $75 a month each plus
WORK AT HOME in spare time, stuff lOO(r
heat and utilities. Nine miles from campus.
envelopes, make $500.00. Free supplies. Send
Call Steve at 664-2324 or 862-1490 and leave
stamped self-addressed envelope to: L.
message. 3/17
Hagan Box 204 Moorestown, N.J . 08Q[l.,..lli __

rru;.h~~:u:'. t:'dit~1:~!!i~~~~~:e

CALCULATOR -Left in Spaulding 135, Monday Feb. &. Unfortunately I am Jost without
it. Please be a friend and return it·YQl,l know
rpe because my name is on it. Reward if you
desire. Andrea 7 Thompson Lane, Durham
1168-5194. 2/21

Ride av.ailable to Cleveland Ohio area -contact Philippa 868-7250. 2/21

~~~f t?314?S~a~?l~.v

N~r fu~:Kjur~,

We will gladly share driving and expens~.
We will even throw in a terrific Roy
Rogers joke. Call John Macri 2-2067, 659-2693
or Deborah Johnson 2-1994 463-6746. 2/28
Ride needed to Fort Lauderdale, Florida
area . Able to leave March 2 after 6:00
p.m. Will share expenses and driving. Call
742-7831 after 5:30 weeknights. Keep frying :
2/24

lost and found
FOUND: Lady's wrist watch outside MUR
last week. Contact MUB information des11.
2~
.
~i!der~~ ~~t':t:~~;~JqtDv~s
great sentimental. value! REWARD. Cafi
Sue Dugre at 868-9684or 2-1909. Please! !3/3

W,~f

!977 St. Anselm 's School Ring founct at Blood

Driv~ on Wednesday. Identify ititials and
pick up at information dest MUB 2/ 24

Terry, We want to wish you a Happy Birthday and a great 21st year. Love1 your
sisters, Dott, Jane, Debbie and Patti. Get
psyched for Florida _ and a great summer.
2/21

·

.. .

,

Susie Q: 20 Lites or 2 bottles of Riunite?
We'll .be there to help celebrate. and save
you from spock's neck embrace. Love,
Laura , Gini, and Zoe. PS: . Only 366 days
till No. 21 . Ginger . 2/21

To the "Divine Miss M " - you're right!
I don't believe it. C'mon now Gin• a wflole
month? Gerry,
To TMR - Congrats! 2 Goals. I told you
lo have J>atience & you'd score. See you
~metime? TPW.
1
To the man who shoots pidgeons all night
long what are ya doin Suncfay baby? T-oo
much water in my eY.es, well practice makes
perfect! Leaving just doesn't seem . fair .
I love you, your litlle honey 1big1 bun. 2/21
Everyone who danced in the Dance Marathon, please turn money in AS SOON AS
POSSIBLE to Steve Perna, Hetzel Hall,
roonf 109, or call 2-1609. 2/24

and ....~

AROUND THE WORLD - as crew aboard
65' schooner share expenses $9,200 each.
18 months departing Nov. 2 Join: Herb
& Doris Smith, P .O. Box 84, Portsmouth,
N.H. 03801- 207-644-8691. 3/3

The dangerous man with the dangerous nose:
I missed you this past weelcen<l , my hand
some devil . I guess you can 't always have
your eake & eat it too! Let's take off the
baseball gloves & make up for lost time .. .
you wanna commit nookies? ! ! Love, your
wild woman . 2/24
- - - - -- - - - - - - -- Dave Huebner is and always has been a bet·
~oosball player than me. Signed
.
'
rony Scartotto. 2, 1

f ter

7

To the girl who was Repairing the Silver
Bracelef last semester in her ~UB Craft
Course: Where are you, and the bracelet? I'd
really like to get it tiack soon and pay you for
your work. Please call me at 659-5043 or 2_1490, and leave message. Mark 2/24
.
JOHN IN PSYCH ·be patient. I don't know
· anyone here at U.N.H. I'm scared and shy so
TALK TO ME. Psych, o...1er side of the roorn.
2/21
To t,'Je adventurous Marine Corps guy that
drov ~ us from Dur~am to Dover Hospital.
n sible _nam_
e: _ M1ke ~ig_ham_ staying in
. .Somersworth driving a 2-door Datsun. Lert
a special ( to me ) Austrian SKl cap m car
Cal! Mark llfill.~~98 or Attilla 868-9826. 2/24 ·
Everyone j s better than me at Foosball
Signed Tony Scarlotto 2/ 21
Happy Birthday, Karen ! The candle on the
rock 1s for you . Have a special day and
hope everything goes your way . Love from
your shower buddies . Tiddley Pom .. .2/2_1

0

.

1

ifd~Qg~~N:~~ :~~o~!! co~:rerlr.;i:
Gallery of Gifts - 2nd St. New-nearly new
terns, collectibles; everyday, evening, sport
clothing; small appliances , glass ware, .
jewelry I paintings, sports equip!11en~,
musical mstrumenfs andhandcrafted items.
i42-4423 3/3
!;AVOLA ITALIANA: The Italian luncheon
·.\'ill be held every Tuesday at 12:30 p.m. in
\ lurkland 110. All those in the campus com1:iunity who wish to develop or shaI_"Pen their
:a nguage skills are invited to attend . 2/28

-!'fALIAN COFFEE HOUR :- There will be an

italian coffee hour each Wednesda)' at 4,00
p.m. in Mur~land 110._All those in the campus commumty who wish to develop or sharpen their language skills are invited to attend. 2/~
.
If anyone is interested in taking the academic
year of 1979-80, either semester, or the
following summer to walk and take local
transport from Iraq to Nepal (via Iran,
Afghanastan, Pakistan, Kasnmir and northern India> , would he/she please contact me
for details . Andy 868-2657. 2/21
Psycho!ogy Majors : If you want to join
Psi Cht (Psychology Honor Societv l this
semester see Janice Chadwich , Cona"nt Hall
105 bef.nre .March 10 to find out if vou qual.
ify . 2/28
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On Campus

by Bob Finegold

Dorllls

JDay add
triples

_by Debbie Blood

Our Better Side
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SVTO put under strict guidelines

SVTO
continued from page 3
-said SVTO's new president Greg
Cronauer.
"I don't blame them. SVTO has
not been well-organized and has
never become strong. They'll just
have to believe that with our new
budget and my work we will
become organized and a wellrunning organization," said
Cronauer.
Cronauer said the biggest
problem with SVTO in the past
has been the "loose" operation of
the organization.
'·'l'nere was no 11:::,t uf the:: mc::m
bers so we weren't able to get
stuff done," said Cronauer.

Cronauer said he did not think
the Caucus guidelines would
restrict the organization.
"We were going to do this stuff
anyway. Caucus just wanted to
make sure we did it," said
Cronauer.
· "The only problem would be if
we don't get our budget approved. We need new equipment
to get out and reach a lot of
people," said Cronauer..
According to Cox, the $13,000
budget SVTO received last year
could be cut to $6,000 this year "in
vi9w of the comolaints and
allegations.''
"Last year's budget was high

DORMS
continued from page 3
some triples, but the numbers are ·
not definite."
"We are still looking at all
dorms as possibilities,'' said
Robillard. "Some numbers have
been discussed with head residents, and they might have told
students, but nothing is definite."
"Living in a triple is not bad as
long as you know the people,''
said Laura Gaouette, a student
who lives in a Hetzel triple. "I
don't think I would like to be in a
triple with two freshmen,
' though."
"The increased demand for oncampus housing has existed for
several years," said Bianco.
"Students are interested in living
on campus because of the
oroximitv to campus."
"The fact that resident students'
academic averages are' higher
than those livi(!g off-ca~pus is
also a reason why more students
desire on campus housing,"
Bianco said.
"The change in housing
priorities was an attempt to offer .
upperclassmen an alternative,
but this is another way to do
tha(''hesaid.
-"I've made a pledge to students
to allow them to stay in doubles,"
said Randall head resident Nancy Cray. "Every effort ·will be
made to see that upperclassmen
won't be in triples.
"There's a noise level that will
probably increase, if triples come
into the dorm," she said. "I'm
working to get the original number of 35 lowered. · '
"I know that the figures and
distribution are not yet definite,''
Cray said, "and that they will
change before next fall--thank

because of the cabling system organization can be booming.
that was installed in the MUB. I With the cabling system we can
feel it was a good investment," do 10 times as · much,'' said
said Cronauer.
Cronauer.
The cable system will allow
Cronauer said he thought SVTO
video-taped programs to-be piped could become a respectable stuto terminals throughout the dent organization by May if they
MUB.
get more members.
"A budget of $6,000 would - "I'm sure there is a lot of indefinitely restrict us. We need
some new equipment (porta- terest. It just has to be brought in.
"We now have seven active
packs). We have $2,000 budgeted
for entertainment. that's where members besides the officers. I
the cut would probably be," said feel if we get 10 more members
· we can do enough to fulfill the
Cronauer.
SVTO is asking for $10,219 in guidelines. It will be tough if we
can't g.et the people," said
s4:r rnonev t~ts YPar. .
goodness.''
With this budget, this Cronauer.

The O.fJice of Residentiot Life atn1ounces
Openings in the Posit ion of

MUS.Q

Rf:SIJ)f:NT ASSISrr ANrr
Apply to Area I, JI, or III

Applications may be picked up at:
Area I Community Desk, Stoke Hall
Area II Co_mmunity Desk, Devine Hall
Area Ill Community Desk, Christensen Hall ·
, -

Office of Residential Life, . 7 Stoke Hall
Applications are due Monday, Feb. 27, 1978

Photogiaphy8cJiool
c_,A~d CJJark.foom ~gistration

A minimum grade point average of 2.8 is
is requfr<.>djor the position ·

AVAILABLE FOR USE:

*(3) Fully-Equipped Darkrooms
(Includes CHEMICALS.,Enlarging Equipment etc.)
*(1> Photography Studio
<Backdrops, Studio Lights. Reflecting Shields, etc. J

-

~

Graduate Students are encouraged to apply.

If there are any questions,_please c~nt~~t
Gigi Si~eone, Area II Co_ordi_nator
25 L Devine Hall
862-2721

PHOTOSCHOOL CLASSES AVAILABLE:
BEGINNING and ADVANCED
BLACK and WHITE Classes:
COLOR CLASSES

STUDENT: $20.00*
NON STUDENT: $25.00*
STUDENT: $25.00*
NON-STUDENT: $30.00

· *INCLUDES SEMESTER DARKROOM PRIVILEDGES
DARKROOM PRIVILEDG ES:
( Includes use of chemicals)

STUDENT: $15.00
NON-STUDENT: $20.00

SESSION II Registration (Spring Semester l
Tues. Feb. 2812:00 p.m. -2:00 p.m.
Wed. March 1st 12:00 p.m. -2:00 p.m.

AT THE M.U.S.O. OFFICE, ROOM 148, OF THE M.U.B.
/
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UNH grapplers flip .Lowell

Swimmen cream BU

By Gerrv Miles
UNH sophomore Bob ·McNally
registered a pin against Lowell's
Dave Gaganon at the 3:38 mark
of the second period to lift the
Wildcat wrestling team from a
slim three-point edge to a nine
point winning bulge over Lowell,
. at Lundholm gymnasium Friday
night, 29-20.
Tile grapplers, who haven't lost
in their last four starts, are now 61. Last night's match with Boston
University was rescheduled to
tomorrow night at 7 p.m. in Lundholm Gymnasium.
McNally's pin in the unlimited
weight class let the Cats squeeze
out of a tight situation. The Wildcats led at the time 23-20. "I was
pretty nervous," admits McNally. "I usually wrestle at 190
lbs. and was afraid that I didn't
· have enought strength for the
match with the flu that's been
going around: , ,
McNally seemed to have more
than enough, altnost pinning
Gagnon in the closing seconds of
the first period, to lead, 5-0.
Gagnon took top at the the start of
-the second period but couldn't
contain the large frame of McNally, who ~~caped · then scored
a take down auu 5ot the pin a
minute and a half later for the
. win.
The Cats shot out to a quick
lead 17-3 on decision by John
Boghos (118 lbs.), Scott Wood
(126), Norm Soucy (139) and
Bruce Cerullo (150) .
· Chief Bill Rawnsey pinned
Steve LoPilato, who had been out
with the flu all week, in the 158 lb
class, to bring the Chiefs within
striking distance, 17-9.

The UNH men's swim team won its · JiJth meet of the sea~on
yesterda_y, the most the team has won in five years.
.
The Wildcats won 11 of 13 events en route to an 84-29 spanking of
' Boston l}niversity at Swasey Pool.
The Cats won both the 400 yard freestyle and the 400 yard
medley relays. John Caldwell was the only UNH swimmer to take
two events. He won both the one and three meter diving.
Dave DuRie won the 200 yard freestyle, Mark Glenesk took the
50 freestyle, Jeff Cherrington won the 200 individual medley, Jeff
Wheeler captured the 200 butterfly, Fred.Ludvigsen took the 100
freestyle, Attila Herczeg came in first in the 500 freestyle and
Gordon Chartier won the 200 breaststroke.
'
For BU, Vic Steibel won the 1000 freestyle and Paul Brown took
the 200 backstroke.
The Cats, now 5-4, will be at Bowdoin on Wednesday to make up
a meet which was snowed out earlier this month.

Gymnasts win state meet
Last Saturday '.the UNH women's gymnastic team travelled·.
to Dartmouth for a meet against Plymouth, Keene, and the
Big Green, coming out on top with a score of 133.95.
Keene was next with 112.40 points. Dartmouth was third
gt 93.95 and Plymouth was last at 86.60.
Denise Walker still won the overall competition with 35.05 points,
followed by Edie Sutton (33.40), Michelle Baker (32.60) and
Karen Arneberg (30.05), all from UNH.
The Wildcats, undefeated at 7-0, will be going against a tough
UMass squad on Tuesday at Amherst.

Trackmen fourth in YC •
UNH men's track coach John Copeland said he was "very, very
happy" with his team's fourth place finish out of seven teams at
the Yankee Conference Indoor Track Championships at Storrs,
Connecticut.
Connecticut won the meet with 155 2/3 points, followed by
Boston University at 105 and Massachusetts with 711/3. UNH had
67 points, trafled by Rhode Island (53), Maine (38) and Vermont
(5)..

.

Copeland said UNH was the strongest in the weight events. Ken
Campbell was first for the Cats, followed by Lou Porazzo
(second) and Alex Miller (fourth).
Campbell's toss of 61'2" in the 35 lb. weight throw broke Poraz. zo's record of 60'1/2" set last year.
.
Copeland saicfSteve Marcotte's pole vault of 14' -was an "ex.cellent height.'' He placed second behind URI's Bill Hartley. Don
Deroo was second in the 1000 yard run with a time of 2: 15.1.
John Demers "got off his sick bed and took -second in the 600
yard race," according to Copeland. Demers, who finished at
1: 12.9 was the defending winner of that race.
·• UNH, which has its first winning season (6-5) in eight years this
year, will be at the New England's this weekend at Tufts and
Northeastern.

UNH wrestler Jay Gentille . (bottom) grimaces as Lowell's
Bob Millard scores a take down during Friday's match. Millard won, but the Cats survived, 29:.20. ( Gerry Miles photo)
Wildcat Chet Davis (167 lbs.> remained undeteated when he
pinned Lowell's John Tittman at 3:37 of the second period to
widen the gap to 23-9. · · · ·
·
-.
But the Chiefs got on the warpath and rallied when Bill Mc-·
Quaid pinned Mike Pendergast in the 177 lb. class and Bob
Millard got a superior decision over Jay Gentille (190 lbs.) to
close the gap to three, 23-20 setting the stage for McNallys' match.
·-;-.,•l at a11st: Cherl..iav1s, hot> Millington, a~i;__. ·Nab1J ·Boghos remain undefeated. Millinton missed the last match against Lowell
because of the flu, which left him at home all week ... Coach Irv
Hess thought that despite the flu the matmen did well. "We've
had a lot of people out with the flu but the kids did a great job considering you can't fight Mother Nature when she wants to ~ake
everybody sick.''

Hoopwomen roll by UConn, BC

Slopesters place fourth
The UNH men's ski team finished fourth out of ten teams
at the Williams Carnival this past weekend.
Vermont was first with 322 points. Middlebury (268) and
Dartmouth (218) finished ahead of UNH's 205.5 points.
UNH's Grover Daniels won the giant slalom. Bob Williams
was fifteenth in that event.
Howie Bean was second in the cross country, followed by
freshmen Nat Lucy and Cory Schwartz, who were tenth and
eleventh respectively.
Mike Landgraf was tenth in the jumping, followed by Peter
Fulton. Peter Middleton was eighth in the slalom.
The Wildcats will be at the Eastern Regionals in Middlebury
· this weekerr..

Swimwomen rise to top at NE's
The UNH Women's swim team travelled to Boston Col_Jefie last_
weekend for the-New England's. The team, which was 5-5 on the
regular season, placed eighth out of 33 teams.
"Our times weren't that good because of sickness and our
swimmers were tired,'' said UNH Coach Carol Lowe. ''But still I
was really pleased. I wanted to finish in the top ten."
UNH was in 16th place after Saturday's events.
Strong performers for UNH were Laurie Schulfe who finished
eighth in the 100 yard freestyle, fifth in the 200 y~rd individual
medley and eighth in the 200 yard freestyle.
.
Freshman Sue Urban also swam strongly, finishing eighth in
the 50 yard freestyle and seventh in the backstroke.
Sue Panzik brought in more top place finishes, coming in fifth in
the 200 yard backstroke and eighth in the 100 yard butterfly.
The team w111 travel to Penn State March 2-4 for the Regionals'.

Skiwomen finish fifth
The UNH women's ski team finished fifth out of seven teams
in the Williams College Carnival this past weekend.
Vermont won the meet with 157 points, followed by Middlebury
(134), Williams 001) and Dartmouth (95). UNHhad79.5points.
"The course was really fast," said UNH coach Marilyn
Cochrane. "Some of the girls were falling down."
The Wildcats finished third overall in the giant slalom. Sue
Mellett took ~ighth place with a combined score of 72.69 for
her two runs, followed by Nancy Frechette, whose 72. 75 was
good enough for ninth.
The slalom team finished fifth overall. Carolyn Cossette took
fourth with a combined score of 86.42.
The Cats finished last in the cross-country event. Pam Smith
was the top UNH fin~o:.her at 32.00.
Next weekend, thf. Wildcats will be at Middlebury for the
east~rn regiona!s. Cochrane said UNH is just on the edge of
makm~ the _n~t10nals, and the Middlebury meet will be a big
factor m dec1dmg whether or not the team will qualify.
~
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Bv Nancy M·aculiewicz
The UNH women's basketball ·
Wildcats showed no signs of
fatigue on Sunday afternoon
when they won their third game
of four played last week, 76-59.
The Cats downed an aggressive
. Universitv of Connecticut team
for their tenth win of the season,
against four losses.
The game stayed close until the
final ten minutes when UNH took
over, helped out by UConn's
fouls. Huskie fouls led to 24 UNH
points.
"We anticipated a physical
game," said UNH coach Cecelia
DeMarco. "We won the game at
the foul line."
Freshmen did most of the
scoring for both teams. Neither
team has any seniors on its
roster. UNH freshman Donna
Couture, whose consistent
scoring contributions often go
"unnoticed"
according
to
DeMarco, wasn't taken for granted on Sunday. Couture pu't on a
game-high and season-high
scoring performance of 27 points.
·, Another freshman starter, Patty Foster, scored a career-high 15
points. "Patty Foster played as
well as we could want," said
DeMarco.
Freshman wing Sharon Zagorski< who came into the game late

in the first half, had- a tough
assignment under the basket.
"Sharon is an aggressive player
and she doesn't mind getting
physical. She had a couple of nice
baskets," said DeMarco.
Freshmen also led the Huskies.

In Saturday morning action at
Lundholm - Gymnasium, the
hoopsters blasted Boston College,
79-39.

Icewolllen

r.hristine Gedney had 10 of her 12

points in the first half. With four
fouls, Gedney saw little action in
the second half before fouling out
with 2:14 left in the game. Kerri
Mansberg, who fouled out with
1: 28 left, added 11 points.
The
first
half
ended
dralllPtically when UNH's Kathy
Sanborn took a glance at the
clock and hit a last second 20footer to give the Cats a 39-32
. lead. The Wildcats went up 42-32
in the opening minute of the
second half, but UConn ran off
ten unanswered points to force a
UNH timeout with 15:34 left.
The Cats forced the Huskies to
do likewise at 13: 36 as they came
right back with six straight points. "Their (UConn's) momentum
was great," said DeMarco. "We
couldn't let them keep it.''
"This (Sunday's victory) is
going to mean a lot," said
DeMarco. "The game was
crucial for both teams as far as
seedings for the Regional Playoffs are concerned." UNH will play
at Plvmouth on Tuesday .

WOMEN
continued from page 16
C-::llege (5-4, 13-4), Brown (7-2),
Boston College ( 4-1, 8-2) and
several other teams until the
finishing off of Cornell.
Today, the women travel to
Colby for a rematch. Though
beaten decisively in the first contest, Colby looks to be stronger,
having to play the first time
against UNH without some of its
key players.
The Wildcats now are in the
position of playing just enough
people. The flu hit the team
before the Cornell game, forcing
UNH to use a skeleton crew and
Mccurdy isn't sure if he'll have
enough to make the Colby trip.
"It'll be hard to prepare for,"
he said. "We just got though an
exhausting weekend, playing two
games and travelling nearly 1,000
, miles. We won't go if we have just
: ten skaters like we did against
· Cornell."
Agai~st lthaca College, the
1
Cats simply overpowered their
opponents, 15-0.

I cat stats

l

ECAC Div. I hockey standings
Team (Overall Record)
Boston University (21-1-0)
Cornell (16-4-1)
Clarkson 06-9-0)
Boston College 06-7-0)
Brown 01-10-1)
New Hampshire (16-9-0)
Harvard (11-9-o)
RPI (14-8-1)
Providence 02-13-1)
Dartmouth (11-11-0)
Yale 00-13-1)
Vermont 04-12-0)
Northeastern 00-11-1)
Pennsylvania (7-13-2)
St. Lawrence (9-17-0)
Princeton (6-12-2 )
Colgate (4-20-0)

Won

Lost

Tied

17
12
13
12

1
4
6
7
7
9
8
8
9
10
13

0
1
0
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
2
0
1
0

11

12
9
8
9
9
10
8
7
5
6
4
3

11

10
10

13
11

18

Games
Pct. GFGA Remaining
.944 110 70

.735
.684
.632
.605
.571
.529
.500

.500
.474
.438
.421
.417
.353
.316
.281
.143

129 55
116 87
108105
86 65
138 110
71 85
72 70
r.fl 86
88 94
85109
78 89
103 88
65 93
7411?
61 71
64156

4
5
4
4
4
4
6
5
4

4
2
4
6
4
3
5
4

UPCOMING DIVISION I GAMES

.

Feb. 20- Clarkson at Vermont
Feb. 21 - Harvard at Cornell
Feb. 22 - Brown at RPI
Colgate at Providence
Boston Univ. at Northeastern
Feb. 23 - Vermont at UNH
Cornell at Harvard
Feb. 24 - Clarkson at Princeton
St. Lawrence at Penn
Dartmouth at Providence
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Icemen split pair;
Fontas nets nine

while sucking down an orange
soda. '\Mark blew his cool and
made a bad play. We played a ·
tremendous first half of that third
period, but then took ourselves
out of the game."
"After the second period, coach
really laid into us," said Fontas.
"I've never heard him like that in
the four years I've been here. ·
That had a big effect on us. Unfortunately, the penalties killed
us."
Both games were extremely
physical. Clarkson's defense, led
by senior co-captain Bill Blackwood, is one of the strongest in
the ECAC. All of the Golden
Knights were ,hitting with relish
while trying to avenge last
week's loss to UNH and playing
their last home game of the
regular season. The Wildcats
dished it out as well, but the six
and one-half hour busride the day
before, the screaming Clarkson
fans. and th~ roug~ Golden
Knights themselves were handTussle in the nets
icaps too tough to overcome. .
Colgate, the doormat team of
The Wildcats were up, 7-6 with
t11e ECAC's Division I, was also
less than six minutes to play
pnysical, but chippy. They were
when Clarkson's Terry Conroy
so much so that Holt was upset,
bumped Evans while the UNH
and Fontas pulled the class move
senior was on his knees freezing
of the season by skating off the
the puck. Evans did not like the ice and into the · dressing room
knee, Conroy put in his face, and with two seconds remaining in
tooK'-1 swing at Conroy with his the game.
glove hand. Clarkson's Craig
Fontas scored four goals in the
Laughlin stepped in to tussle with first period and was a marked
Evans, and when things calmed -man thereafter. Colgate players
down, Evans had four minutes in were hooking, slashing and
penalties to Laughlin's two.
elbowing the Lexington speed- 1
Conroy was not penalized, and ster, who would invariably just
Clarkson went on to score four shake his head and skate away.
straight goals.
But with 2: 18 left to play and
"I definitely owe the team UNH up, 12-4, Colgate's Dave
something after last night," MacKenzie hooked Fontas along
Evans said in the locker room
the right wing boards and Fontas
following his solid effort against retaliated with a crosscheck.
·
Colgate Saturday afternoon. "It
Fontas stepped onto the ice afwasn't necessary for him ter his assessed penalty with 18
(Conroy) to do that, and I took · seconds left and avoided the UNH
things in my own hands. That was bench. That gave Colgate one

By Steve Morrison
The UNH hockey team is still
alive and well and in sixth place ·
· 02-9-0) in the ECAC after forging
its way through the northern New •
York -wilderness last weekend, .
thanks mostly to the inspired performances of two men.
Captain Jon Fontas, the
ECAC's player of the week with .
12 goals in his last three games,
pulled a Moses act, leading his
Israelites through decrepit towns
~:md lonely highways, scoring .
nine goals in two games while
showing his teammates the
merits of never giving up.
Shellshocked goalie Mark
Evans stopped 97 shots in two
days, 46 in the 10-7 loss to
Clarkson on Friday and 51 in
UNH's 12-4 stomping of Colgate
Saturdav. But Evans took the
blame for the loss to the numbe:
three-ranked Golden Knights in
Potsdam Friday night.

1

a mistak8 .''

Coach Charlie Holt was also
upset by Evans's penalties as well
as later calls against Bob Gould
and Gary Burns that killed any
chances the Wildcats had of
coming back against Clarkson.
"We lost our poise," Holt said

mor8 shot, :;ind ~ophomorf' <'PntPr

Mike Rowley took it.
"He suckered me a punch in
the face,'' Fontas said while
toweling off after th~ game. "I
HOCKEY, page 7

•UNH captain and ECAC Player-of-the-Week Jon Fontas,

shown here taking a slap-shot at
Clarkson goalie Ken Moore Friday night in Potsdam, N.Y., has gone on a torrid scoring spree,
with nine goals over the weekend and 12 in the last three games. (Steve Canavan photo)

Colgate pastes hoopsters, 85-81
By Tom Lynch
he . was outdistanced by the Red
"We played pretty well, but not Raiders' Dan Harrigan, who hit
well enough to win."
for 26 points.
That was the edict handed
"Tommy has plijyed excepdown by UNH basketball coach tionally well for us,'' said Friel.
Gerry Friel after his Wildcats · "It just happened," said
dropped a close battle to Colgate Cavanaugh, looking back on his
Saturday night in Hamilton, recent upsurge. He credited a
N.Y., 85-81.
shift in the Holy Cross defense for
The Cats, now 5-18, travel to his game-high performance that
Orono tonight to face the strong night. "The middle zone was way
Black Bears of UMaine. Since the · down," he said. "I was getting
Cats beat them early in the year, four- and five-footers all night,
the Bears have come on to post a instead of fifteen-footers. I was
15-7 record, beating teams like just dumping them in."
Massachusetts and Connecticut
The Cats fell behind early in the
in the process.
Colgate game. They were shut
Forward Rufus Harris leads out for the first five minutes.
UMaine with averages of 22 "They (the officials) took away
points and 10 rebounds per game. three baskets
because of
Roger Lapham, Kevin Nelson, travelling
calls,"
said
and Wally Russell are all double- Cavanaugh. "In the first few
figure scorers.
minutes, they only scored six
"We could have won," said Cat points, but we didn't score any."
high scorer Tom Cavanaugh,
Those six points were enough to
rPTf'rring to the Coleate game. ·spell the difference in the game.
"There were some missed foul "We had a heck of a second half,"
shots that hurt us."
said Friel. "We outscored them
Cavanaugh led the team in 53-49 in the second, but we got too
scoring for the second game in a .far behind early."
row.with 23 points. On Thursday,
Junior guard Keith Dickson
he led all scorers at Holy Cross, 1 finished the game with 21 points.
(20 points) but against Colgate. 1 He scored 19 of those points in the

-~,-·.-••- .

second half to spur the Cats ori
in their comeback bid.
Fouls late in the game spoiled
any chance for a UNH win.
Colgate's lead went from two to
four points on foul shots with a
few seconds left, sealing the win
for the Red Raiders.
"We had a super effort both
nights," said Friel. "I was very
happy with the effort against
Holy Cross. The score (98-69)
shows how dynamic they (Holy
Cross) are," he said. "Colgate,
though, was an average team
that we could have beaten."
Basketball Shorts: The road
doesn't get any easier for the
Cats as they bring their disappointing season to a close. After
they face tough UMaine tonight,
the Cats travel to Amherst on
Thursday to play UMass, a
strong Eastern Eight contender
with a 14-7 record. Coming off a
77-57 whitewashing of George
Washington, the Minutemen face
Duquesne tonight. The Cats then
close out the year the following
Monday at home against Dave
Caligaris and Co. from Northeastern, who beat them 71-60 in
January.
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Wildcat co-captain Melissa White (8) pokes the puck toward the open net during the Cats' 5-3
victory over the Big Red. White scored twice in the game. (Lee Hunsaker photo)

Women (13-0-0) defeat Cornell
By Lee Hunsaker
UNH
goaltender
Donna
,Nystrom stood on her own
blueline, arms and stick raised
high in the air. Co-captain
Melissa White, who had just insured a 5-3 victory with her
second goal of the game, hopped
through a pile of teammates back
to the bench, holding up a raised
index finger, signifying ''number·
one."
Moments later, after the UNH
women's ice hockey team had
counted down the final seconds,·
pandemonium broke loose as the
Wildcats piled atop Nystrom,

celebrating the team's greatest
win to date, an exciting come-from.::·
behind victory over the Big Red
of Cornell.
The party continued into the
locker room where some players
screamed and banged lockers,
while others dropped in near
exhaustion from the intensity of
the game.
"Everyone reached down and
gave a little more than usual,"
said UNH coach Russ Mccurdy.
"Cornell was better then I expected them to be."
For the women, the win was .
much more than
of
. a continuation
.

their winning streak (now 13-0-0
after drubbing Ithaca College, 15O the next night). It meant they
had beaten all who had claimed
to be the best.
''It was the peak of the
season," said Nystrom. "They
were the only team left to beat.
Now we're number one. It was
THE game."
It had started back on December third when UNH beat Colby
College, 8-4 in the season opener
for both teams. The streak continued through Providence
WOMEN, page 15
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Junior UNH guard Kathy Sanborn flies through the air on her
'· way to the basket during the Wildcats' victory over UConn
Sunday. ( Fred Carter photo)
-
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